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Chapter 1 
NATURE o~ THE MONOGRAPH , PctOC~DU~E , p~~IOUS 
WORK , PURPOSE AND S?ECIFIC ELEMENTS 
TO BE PROVEN , Al\D DEFINITIONS 
NATURE OF THE MONOGRAPH 
The purpose of t his monograph is to make a co~parative 
analysis of t he methods u sed in determinins the parts of sp eech 
by structure in both American- English and Spanish . The nature 
of t his work is mainly analyti c and descriptive . No a ttemp t 
is made to prescribe patterns to be used ; nor is t here an a tt empt 
to prescribe how to use them ; thus , the writer ' s attempt i s me r ely 
to establish connections through structure between the two 
l anguages . 
Since s tructures in every language seem to va ry ac cording 
to social strata and according to degree of education (literacy), 
some of the most t ypical grammatical patterns of speech va ry 
according t o these factors ; t herefore , t he writer ' s aim is to 
depict those main patterns used by the educated people that are 
native s peakers of Spanish . The same thing applies t o American-
English, thus , the patterns used also apply to educated native 
speakers of American- Ent;lish , educated in a "St andard Am erican-
English 11 sense . 
It is iriportant to mention here that the f ield of gr ammar 
involves a complex study of three major subdivi sions : Morphology , 
2 
which is that part tha t studies the form and structure of words ; 
Phonology , which studies t he sounds a s well as t he different 
aspects of articulation of utter ances such as intona tion and 
. , 
stress; and Syntax, whi.ch deal s with t he combination of words 
to expr ess ideas , thoughts , f eel i ngs , sensations , and emotions . 
One main concern of the writer will be , on one side , 
s yntax , in order t o analyze various combinations of words in 
both languages . On t he other hand, another concern of the 
writer will be that of morphology in order t o determine t he 
methods which both languages apply as a me ans of determining 
the parts of speech . 
An interesting aspect to be noted in connection wi th 
th e rel ationship tha t exists between Englis h and Spanish is 
the f a ct t hat both l anguages are somewha t rel a t e d to La tin in 
vocabul ary . This r el a t ionship is t he re sult of the considerable 
influence 1 e ft behind by the ext ension of the Roman Empire to 
Engl and in 55 B. C., a fact that altered the vocabulary of the 
Engli sh l anguage , nak.ing a high percentage of it o f Latin 
origin. On t he other hand , Spanish i s t he evolution of \·that 
was forn erly known as "spoken La t i n . 11 In fact , t he essential 
foun da tion of Spanish is vulgar Latin ( sermo rusti cus ), a s well 
as classi cal or l iterary Latin ( s ermo urbanu s ). Thus , a very 
close rel a t ionship exists betV1een t he two l anguages al though 
t he grammatical structures show some differences , and also t he 
voca bula ry o f them varies to some extent , but a number of words 
are cognates , some identical cognates , and ot hers near - cognates , 
and these words can be t r a ced ba ck to t heir Latin origin . 
PROCEDURE 
Th.is monogr aph is developed in six chapters . Chapter One 
de tail s th e na ture of the work emphasizing the f a ct that t he study 
is of a descriptive nature , i . e . of an explanatory type r a t her 
than o f a prescriptive kind . Other points discussed are the 
r elationship o f social str ata and sen t ence s tructure , the t hree 
major fields of study of gra~~ar , and the cl ose r el a t ionship 
o f Spanish and Engli sh to Latin . This f i r s t chap t er also deals 
with the primary concern of th e writer which is to app! y parallel 
t ests in order to deter:nine ·;1hethcr th e same me t hods are applied 
in th e two l anguac;es previously mentioned , Spanish and Enc;lish . 
Chapter One al so deals ·:.ri th t he procedure t o be followed 
in t he devel opuent of the mono~raph and a desc ription of t he 
previous works done in the field of comparative analysis between 
Spanish and English i s gi ven . Horeover , the pun>ose of the mono-
gr aph and t he speci fic elements t o be pro ven a r e analyzed in this 
chap t er . A cl ari fi cation of certain concepts to be used is 
provided i n this first chapter in order t o avoid confusions . 
Chapter Two deals wi t h t he traditional definitions of t he 
parts of speech in English . This aspect i s a vital point to be 
es t ablished in a comparative analysis of this type . Thi s poin t 
involves the s tudy of such sourc es as H. W. Fo\'1l er ' s A Dictionary 
of Modern English Usage , 1 J ohn H. Kiersek and '!/alker Gibson ' s 
1H. W. Fov1l er , A Dictionar~ Of ~·'.Odern English Usage (New 
York : Oxford Universi t y Press , 19 5) . 
3 
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The Ma cmil l an Handbook of English , 2 and R.W. Pence and D. \:.r . Emery ' s · 
A Grammar of Present- Day English .3 Also , in this second chapter , 
the parts of sp~ech in , English are defined by structure . For 
this study , the followin g sources are consul ted : H.A. Gleason , 
Jr.' s Linguistics and ::J1glish Gram.ma r , 4 and Otto Jespersen • s 
Essentials of E:nr,lish Grar.imar . 5 
Chapter Three deals with t he tradi tiona l de finition s of 
t he par t s of speech o f Spanish . Th e main source f o r these defi-
nition s i s the Gr amati c a do la Len.sua Zspanola6 by t he Real Acade-
mia Espanol a . Also , the followin g source s are con sul ted : Diccio-
n a rio de l a Len5ua Esnanola , 7 Har{a 1·10liner 1 s Diccionario de Uso 
- 8 I I I del Esuanol , ~ . ~-~enendez Pidal Manual de Grru!!atica His t o rica 
2John M. Kierzek and W. Gibson , The Macr.iillan Handboo:r~ o f 
English ( New York : The Macmillan Company , 19 b0 ) . 
3R . Vf. Pence and D. W. iliery , A Gramr.iar of Pr esen t - Day ~glish 
( New York : The Macmillan Company , 19b3) . 
4H. A. Gleason , Jr ., Linguis t ics and 'Jlgl ish Gra~:imar ( New 
York: Holt , Rinehart and '.'linston , Inc ., 1966 ) . 
5otto J espersen , Essential s of ~glis~ Grar:-.~ar ( Alabana : 
University of Alabama Press , 1964). 
6La Real Academia Espanol a , Gramat ica de l a Len5ua Espan ol a 
(Madrid : Perlado , Pae z y Coripania , 1:120) . 
7La Real Acaciemia Espan ol a , Diccionario de l a Lengua Espanol a 
(Madrid: Edi to rial Espasa- Ca.lpe , S . A. , 1947 ) . 
8Har{a Hol i n er , Diccionario de Uso del Espanol (Madrid : Edi to-
r ial Gredos , S .A., 1967 ). 
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Espanola , 9 and Emilio ~1 . Martinez Amador ' s Diccionario Gramatical . 10 
Furthe r more , an attempt is made by the wr iter to define the parts 
of speech in Spanish by structure since no such an attempt has 
.. 
b een made . For this l ast aspec t the same sourc es mentioned 
I 
previously are u sed plus t he follo wing books : J .A . Perez- ;tioja' s 
Gramatica de l a Lengua Esnanola , 11 Mart{n Alonso 1 s Gr amatica del 
Espa!{ol Contem-oo r~neo , 12 Robert P. St ockwell , J . D. Bowen and J .w. 
Martin 1 s The Gra:nmatical Structures of English and Snanish , 13 
Marathon M. Ramsey ' s A Textbook of l·~odern Spanish , 14 and Hayward 
Keniston 1 s Soanish Synt ax List . 15 
Chapter Four deals with the comparative analysis itself 
by establishing the si~ilarities and differences in defining 
9 R. Hen~ndez Pidal , Manual de Gramcitica Histc{rica ::'.:spanola 
(Madr id: Espasa-Calpe , S . A., 1941) . 
10 fuilio M. Martinez Amador , Diccionario Grarnatical ( 3arce-
lona : Editorial Ra~bn Sopena , S . A., 1954) . 
11J A p I Ri . G 1 t • d 1 L ""' ..,, 1 (' ! d . d • • erez- _ OJa, rama ica e a engua .'.'..Spano a 1·.a ri : 
Editorial Tecnos , S . A., 1968) . 
12 I I . I Marb .. n Alonso , Gramatica del Zsoa.Ilol Conter.rnoraneo (Madrid: 
Ediciones Guadarrama , 1968 • 
l 3Robert P . Stockwell , J . D. Bowen , and J , \'/ , Hartin , The 
Grammatical Structures of ~ ·lish and Soanish ( Chicago : The Univer-
sity of Chicago Press , 1966 • 
14tfarathon M. Ramsey , A Textbook of Aodern Soanish ( New York : 
Holt , Rinehart and \'/inston , 1962) . 
l 5Hay\'lard Keniston , Suanish Syn tax List (new Yor!c: Holt , 
Rinehart and ~'/ins ton , 1967) . 
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t he . par ts of speech in English and Spanish according to traditional . 
methods . 
Chapter Five contains the similarities and differences in 
defining t he parts of syeech in English and in Spanish by s t ructure . 
Chapter Six i s a summary of the conclusions dravm from the 
analytical study at hand . 
PREVIOUS '.'/ORK IN THE FIELD 
After investigating the availability o f works connected 
with the suoject matter of thi s monograph in such works as Hano-
graPhs , Di ssert~tions , 3ooks in Print , Bibl iogranhi c Index, 
Bibliogranhy of t he 2nglish Lan guage , Bibliogranhical Guide to the 
~omance La~gua~es a.r.d ~iteratures , and An Annotated Sibliograuhy 
of Modern Langua r·~ e Teachin15 , no evidence appeared , as f ar as the 
writ er ca n ascertain , that a work o f this nature has been develop ed . 
However, t he.re a re co:nparat ive studies beb1een Spani sh and ~glish 
which deal '.'ii th the phonologic~ as well as the structural aspects 
of both languages . Among these works t he following must be men-
t i oned: Robert P . Stoc~well, J . D. Bowen and J .W. Martin ' s The 
Grammatical Structures of :snglish and Suanish , also :iayv1ard Kenis-
t on ' s Suanish Syn t ax Lis t , and ','/illiam E. Bull ' s Time , Tense , and 
t he Verb , A Study in Theoretical and Auulied Linguistics , wi t h 
Particul ar Attention to Snani sh. 
PURPOSE A!~D SPECIFIC ELEMENTS TO BE PROVEN 
The explication of the purpose of this monograph is to be 
realized t hrough a twof9ld approach . The first approach is that 
o f the de fini tion of parts of speech by structure , and this 
a venue allows us to determine whe t her the sal'!le approach holds 
7 
true fo r t he two l an.suages investigated , namely Spanish and English . 
Anoth er approach is that of defining the par ts of speech in both 
l anguages according to t he traditional me thods . 
Such definiti on s of the parts of speech of the languages 
in question provide u sefUl material for establishing fir~er 
grounds f or t he analytical comparison to be develope d. lloreover , 
this study attempts t o co~pare the sinilarities and differences 
in the methodology u ced in de f ining t he pa r ts Of s peech . This 
invest igation is done t o both languaces in the tradi t ional method 
and also acc.ording to the more l!lOdern approach knovm as "structu-
r al grammar . 11 
DE FIN I TI OHS 
The termi nology used in this monograph i .::; someVlhat 
t echnical , in t he gr ammatical sense ; so , it i s necessary to define 
certain terms in Oder t o avoid a mi sunderstanding of t he conc ept s 
employed. Traditionally , parts o f speech in English ha ve been 
defined fror.i the points of view of "notion , 11 " function , 11 and 
"meaning ." This e clectic approach has created many problems for 
those students and scholars ·,vho must be prepared to deal wi t h 
this approach . · For exam-ple, the 11noun 11 has been defined notionally , 
in a philosophical sense . The "adjective 11 has been defined in the 
8 
fUncti onal categories , i . e . the adjective has had t o be understood . 
in t he ligh t of its functions . Becaus e parts of speech fUnction 
i n more tr.an one realm , no one can be certain as to what a part 
of speech is by de finition , where one would expect t he definition 
t o 'be consis tent . T'ne other seven parts of speech have also been 
va r iou sly define d . 
Th e following definitions are to hold for thi s monograph , 
and the state~ents will be developed along t he lines of t he defi-
nitions . "Structure" i s de fined as t hat 11wha tness 11 whi ch mak.es 
one part of s peech uniquely different fro~ anothe r , not as far as 
behavior i s con cerned , but in connection ·.•Ti t h i ts 11 i snes s ." 
" Functi on" i s de fin ed as tha t element which indicates how the 
structured par t of s peech can and does behave in a sentence 
con te:{t . 11Meanine; 11 i s de f i ned as t he conscious r esponse of the 
human organism t o experience strone enough to impress itself on 
the nervous . system . The experience being discussed here is t hat 
of a l i nguistic nature . 
" Experi ence" is de fined as that world of t hings , ideas , 
events , ins titutions , and pe r sons--in t ioe and space-- t o which 
and through whi ch man r esponds cons ciously or unconsciously . 
This concept of experience i s understood to be l imited t o the 
worl d of experi enc e as r each ed through v1ords . 
The posi tion t aken here wi l l be that through S-F- M, i. e . 
structure-fUnction- and meaning , in tha t order . Experienc e wi th 
l anguage i s most significant when the pa!'t s of speech are defined 
s t ructurally . Thi s posi t ion is ta~en for three r easons: first , 
t here i s consist en cy in defini ng through structure tha t cannot 
be a ttained by defining throush function . This i s so because 
there is one struc ture while there is more than on_e function for 
one part of s peech . The second r eason is that there are no 
exceptions , for the structure can be S(en as a unity. That i s , 
the structure is that en'tity fl exible enough t o ensure several 
functions on the horizontal level, whil e affording such vertic~l 
flexibil ity as can be denoted by metaphor and non- metaphor , for 
example . Three more definitions may well serve this case . 
A "phoneme " is defined as that element of speech sound 
significant enough to signal a change in meaning . That is , t he 
uni que difference in structure leads not to a unique difference 
in meaning but to a unique structure which na r ks a change in 
meanins . A word is defined as tha t structure which c::.rries , f or 
Engli s h, a primary s tress , at l east, and a t l east on e vowel. The 
sen tence is defined as that utterance--human in nature--which is 
structured as a word or groups of words f ollowed by the fade - rise 
or fade- fa11 · note . Finally , when dealing with the structural point 
of view, each defini t ion will be preceded by the stament tha t 11x 11 
part of speech i s that part of s peech "structured" to " function " 
as ••• 
Next , it is necessary to define the phoneme , the word , 
and the sentence from t he point of view of the Spanish l anguage . 
The concept of "phoneme " for t he Spani sh l anGUage does 
not va ry in relation to its Englis h counterpart . The Spanish 
de finiti on emphasizes t he fact that sound and phoneme are not the 
s ame . "Phoneme, " the definition s tates , is an abstrac t concept , 
and , it is indivisible because it cannot be broken into smaller 
units . It is a phonetic unity a nd an ideal sound pattern or 
model . The gr ammarians Amado Alonso and P . Henr{quez Urena say 
t hat i t is still f r equent in grammars to gi ve t he name "le t t ers" 
t o t he phoneme . They contend t ha t , i n order to avoid confUsions , 
it i s bet: e:..· t o -res erve t he name "letter s " f or the symbol s of 
wr i t ing . .  
The Real Academia Espanol a de f i nes th e 11word 11 as follo ws : 
Ll~~ase palabra , vocable , voz , diccion o termino 
l a s{laba o conjunto de s{labas oue ti ene exis t en-
ci a i ndepenctien te para expresar una idea . Esta 
pu ede ser y~ de subs tanci a , ya de cali d~d , ya de 
r ela ci6n . 16 
Acco r ding to acc entuation , wor ds , i n Spani s h , can have 
t hree diffe r ent a cc en t s-- that i s , t here is one primary a ccen t 
in each word-- dependi ne on wha t syllabl e we pl a c e t he s tress . 
Thus , wor ds can have t he accen t --no t al ways a wri tt en a ccen t --
in the l ast syllabl e ( agudas ) , in t he n ext to t h e l ast s yl l able 
/ ( gr aves), or in t he next t o t he next t o t~e l as t syll abl e ( esdru-
julas ). Seldom do they ha ve str ess i n t he s yllabl e t hat follo ws 
t hat one men~ioned l as t ( sobreesdr~julas) . 
Finall y , it i s necessary t o de f ine t he sentence f r om 
t he point o f view of t he Spanish l o.nguae;e . 
Th e p r oduction of sentenccs--i n any l anguage--involves 
basic phonological f acto r s su ch as i ntonation and str ess . 
Mor eover , t he elements of a sen tence-- t he words--parti cul a rly 
in t he l angua5es of the '.'lestcrn hemisphere , seem t o carr y t wo 
s pecial char acter ist i cs , namely a t l east one vowel a nd a t l east 
one pri mary stress . 
In connection ·:1i th these aspec t s o f ·:1est er n l anguages 
R. Quirk ' s essay "Taking a Solid Look at Sentence and Word," 
published in the Journal of Linguist ics , points ou t that : 
10 
1 6Gram~ti ca de l a Real Academia Espanol a , ££· ci t ., p . 10 . 
/In/ Spanish , Portuguese , Russian , German , an d 
Sl avoni an •• as you will . The structure of the 
sentence can be accounted f o r only in terms of 
verbal mol ecul a r behavior . ·,•Jhen t he voice has 
f aded ou.t and v~hen t he utt erance is com?lete 
as such , t he r e is t he s entence .•. • unless we 
are talking about Acronyms •.• it woul d seem 
as thoug h wirtually all languages in our 
Western civilization f i nd t he word with a t 
l east one vowel an d with at lea st one primary 
stress . 17 
Thu s , this fUnction a l unit knO\'ffi as sentence , in Wester n 
lane;uages , i s tha t unit composed of a word or a group o f words 
which ha ve e i the r a falling or a risi ng in ton a ti on . Furthe r mo r e , 
this unit carri es meaning in its structure . Thi s meaning can be 
t he expr essi on of feeling s , though t s , or emotion s . 
17R. Quirk 11 Takin r.· a Solid Lool: at Sentenc e an d ~'lord , 11 
• ' 0 
J . Ling . , VI I , 1 ( 1970 ) , 12 1 -1 27 . 
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Chapter 2 
ENGLI S~ PARTS OF SPEECH 
AS DEFINED TRADITIONALLY 
In order to understand t he characteristics of the traditio-
nal grammars of Engl ish it is necessary to go back as far as the 
eigh t eenth century , a period in which there arose s ome interest 
in the study of the English lanGU.:;lge . It is apparent that from 
the very beginning of t;r a -.matical studies these analyGes had a 
prescriptive character. This characteristic becomes evident 
because of t~e interest of the British i ntellectuals to create 
an academy which could t1 ret;ulate t he l ancuage .t1 
I n th e second half of th e eighteenth century t his interest 
in the l anguace became definitely apparent with the publication 
o f gram~ars , dictionaries and rtetoric s : 
Samuel Johnson i s perhaps the best known of those who 
l abored at thi s task . In 1755 he ?Ublished his uictio-
nary of the :stl6lish Language . Often considered the 
beginning of English lexicosraphy •• . 1 ~ 
Thi s tendency to consider grammar as something that has to 
be strictly followed has definite bearing on the tendencies main-
tained by the future gr ar.imatical schools throughout t he nin eteenth 
century and most of th e f irst decades of the twentieth century . 
The main concern of t hese traditional schools of srammar 
was t he so- called t1parsi~ of words , t1 and t he 11analysis of sen ten-
ces : t1 
18 Gleason , .££· cit ., p . 68 . 
By the middle of the /eighteenth/ century there 
had taken shape , along~ide the system based on 
Murray , * a second approach emphasizing "analysis . 11 19 
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The word "analysis" refers to the examination of sentences 
as a whol e , their classification , and the det ermination of the 
.• 
maj'or s entence elements . Thus , in sentence analysis subj ects , 
verbs , and objects were identi fi ed as single words . These major 
sentence elements were considered the central frame work of the 
sentence , and , other v1ords were considered modifiers Of those 
central constituents . T~erefore , other words we~e considered 
s econdary elements of the sentence . 
Definition of the Engli sh ~roun 
The definition of the ::::ngl ish parts of speech will begin 
with t he noun as defined from the traditional point of view . 
The definition of the noun from this point of Vi ew is of 
a philosophical nature , and it describes the noun very simply 
without going into the details concerning structural aspects in 
connection with this part of speech . A traditional definition of 
t he noun is the fol l o;ving one : 
A noun is the name of anything: boy , Mary , loveliness , 
sun , alacrity . (Inasmuch as a noun is tho name of 
anything t hat may be t he subject of discourse , by an 
extension of this defini tion phrases and clauses may 
19Gleason , £E• cit ., p . 72 . 
*Lindley Murray was an American lawyer who emigrated to 
England and settl ed there. At the request of the teachers in a . 
girl s ' school in Yor!{. , he compi led and published in 1795 his English 
Grammar Adauted to the Different Classes of Learners , which was to 
become one of the 1:1ost well - a ccep t ed gram:natical t extbooks of his 
time not only in Qigland but also in the United States . 
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!unc tion as nouns. 20 
A definition of this sort is clearly general since the term 
"anything" actually i !!!plies a broa d va.~iety of possibilities which 
could be consi dered noun s . Besides , a noun is defined as a wor d 
•' 
that na nes a'1ything which ma~es the denotation o f the definition 
even br oader s i nce verbs also name an action as well as ad j ec t ives 
name qualities . That i s , in this de finition we f ace the probler:i 
that many words t hat are not conside r ed nouns coul d be described 
like thi s . In " my book i s red , 11 for example , " red" describes a 
quality , but this word is not pr imarily a noun . 
De f i nition of the English Pronoun 
The second concern of this section is t he definition of pro-
noun from the traditional poin t of vi ew. 
The traditional de f initions of t his part of s peech seem to 
agree in that char acteri s t ic of th e pr onoun of being a "substitute" 
f or t he noun . One of these traditional definitions s t ates the 
characteristic ~entioned: 
A pronoun is a word that is used as a substitute 
for a noun : he , she , it , which , that , th ese . 21 
The fUnction of t he pr onoun in the sentenc e is of consi de-
r able i mportance sin ce those peopl e involved in a conversation or 
t he reacier , for exanple , r.iust be aware o f that par t which t he pro-
noun i s r eferring to in the context of t he conversation or i n the 
context bein8 read . 
Unless t he speaker and l ist ener or the reader are fully 
20Penco and 2nery , ~ cit ., p . 5. 
21 Ibid . , p • 6 • 
aware o f what the pronoun is hinting at , t he whole meaning o f a 
certain u tterance is lost . This part o f speech is not as descrip-
t i ve as others : 
They/the pronouns/ are l ess descriptive t han 
most othe r words; t ney hint more th:m they 
deno t e exactly, and wi th regard to many of 
them .•. thei r full import •• can onl y be · 
grasped fr om t he whol e situation or context.22 
Thus, the meaning carried by this part of s peech is 
definitely i mportant . I f the meaning of the pronoun is not clear 
in a given context , i t can cause serious misinterpretations of a 
particular utterance . For exa'!lple , in the sen t ence "the coat is 
dirty , it has an ugly spot , it must be t al.cen t o th e cleaner ' s , 11 
the second pronoun "it" is nisleadi ng and very ambie;uous 
because we do not know 1.'lha t mus t be ta~en to the cleaner ' s the 
coat or the spot . 
Definition of the Dlglish Adjective 
The noun cannot express by itself the various qualities 
that chara c terize it , thus , it is the fUnction of the adjective 
t o exercise this particular cha racterization of qualities. 
The traditional definition of the adjective con firms this 
fUnction of the adjective . The definition points out the fUnction 
of the adjective: 
An adjective is a word that modifies a noun or 
pronoun . It is probably most useful here to 
consider the articles a , an , the , and the 
possessive forms of noun s and pronouns , when 
u sed to modify noun s , a s in the classification 
of adjectives . 23 
22 Jespersen , .£.:£ · cit ., p . 68 . 
23Kierzek and Gibson , £2 . cit ., p . 35 •. 
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The gr ammatical t erm "mo di f y" means t o qualify , limi t, or 
r est r ict . That is , t he pr inci9al f unc t i on o f a mo di f i e r i s to 
narrow the ex t ensi on of t he thi ng being mo difi ed . Thu s , fo r 
exampl e " r ed pencil " i s .. not as broa d a concep t as s ayi ng s imply 
11penci l. 11 The l ast t er m i s more e;ener al than when using a mo di f ier 
such as " r ed" which l i mits or restri c ts the meani ng o f the expres-
s ion to only on e kind of ~en cil . 
Defini t ion of t he Engl i sh Adverb 
The n ext 9ar t o f speech t o be anal yze d ac cording t o the 
t raditi onal view i s t he ver b . Thi s part of s peech has t he 
fun c t i ons of nodi fying and describing-- si~i l ar t o t he function 
o f th e ad j ec t i ve- - certain el emen t s whithin the struc t ur e of the 
s ent ence such a s a verb , ano t her adverb or an a dj ec t i ve . 
A t r aditional de f i ni tion of the adve rb wil l hel p us 
under s t and the i mportan ce of this par t of s pee ch : 
An adverb is a word t ha t descr i bes or r.lOdi f i es 
a verb , an adj ecti ve , or anot her adverb : work 
ha r d ; dr i ve careful l y ; t oo i l l ; dr ive very 
careful l y . 24 
In t he exampl es given above , t he a dverbs 11 ha rd , 11 11 ca r e fUl l y , 11 
" too , 11 and "ver y " descri oe or modify t he verbs ''work , 11 and 11 dri ve ," 
t he adj ective 11i l l , " and t he a dverb 11 ca r e fu l ly . 11 
De finit ion of the En gli sh Pr enos ition 
From a tradi tiona l point o f vi ew t :ie pr eposi t ion i s u s ed 
t o show the r el a tionship t hat exists be t ween nouns or pronouns 
and ot he r words i n the sen tence . 
24penc e and Er.iery , ££· cit . , p . 6. 
The definition of this part of speech states that the 
!unction of the preposition is that o f rel a ting and that that 
function is of various,kinds ; however , the definition does not 
speci fy the kind of rel~tionship that the preposition establishes 
between giv3n elements . 
The definition of the preposition suggests that : 
/I t/ is a wo r d u sed to show t he rel a tion 
between a noun or pronoun , cal l ed its obj ect , 
and some other wo.::-d in the sent ence . 25 
The preposi t ions are divided into two groups: those knovm 
as "single pre?Ositions " and t he " group prepositions ." In the 
first group we have t hese pr epositiuns : at , by , in , for , from , 
off , on , up , above , after, around, before, behind , between , bel ow , 
during , except, over , through , under , until , ~ithout . In the 
second group we have those prepositions composed of two or more 
words such as : by neans of , in front of , on account of, in pl ace 
of , wi t h respect to . 
Definition of the En5lish Article 
I n dealing with the Engl ish a r ticle , it is n ecessa ry to 
distinguish two arti cles, t~e definite articl e , i.e . t he one that 
refers to a speci fi c item, and the indefinite article which refers 
to a particular obj ec t of i ts kind without specifying it . 
The tr.aditional defini tion of the definite article i s t he 
following : 
"The 11 is generally cal l ed the definite article: 
a better nar1e would be the defining or de ter:-nining 
art icle. It has really two distinct fUncti ons , 
25Kierzek and Gibson , on . cit ., p . 36 . 
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that of determining in itself, and that Of deter-
mining in connection \Vi th a f ollowing word or 
words containing the essential specification .26 
Thus , i n.connection with the two functions of the definite 
article, t his part of speech is further class ified i n to two cate-
gories: the article of complete determinati on , and t he article 
of incomplete det ermination. 
18 
The inde f i nite article , on the other hand, i s the one whic~ 
b efore vowels is used in t he form "an ," whil e when it goes befor e 
consonants it is used i n t he f orm "a ." This article is a l so 
called "the arti cle Of i nde t e rmination. " 
The definition of t hi s article , from a tra ditiona l s t and 
point , states t hat: 
In ordi na r y us e th e i nde f inite articl e a ( an ) 
designa t es an obj ec t as mer ely on~ among 
other ob j ec ts of the same class . 2'1 
Thu s , in t he exar:ipl e 11 a book may be a great comfort at 
times ," " a book" r e f ers t o any book actuall y without s peci fyin g 
any other aspect in conn ection wi th books . 
Defi nition of t he Engli sh Ver b 
The word that ca r ries t he dynami c par t of a sentence i s 
generally th e verb. This wor d r epr esent s acti on , s tate of being , 
and occurence . 
Tradi tional l y , t he verb is considered that part of speech 
which conv eys t he action involved i n a c ertain expressi on ; thus , 
t he de finition s t ates : 
A verb is a word (or phrase ) t hat expresses ac t ion 
( birds f ly), being (I am ) , or stat e o f being or 
26J . t 161 espe r sen , .££• .£!.._ ., p . . 
27Pence and ~ery , op . cit ., p . 324 . 
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( I b ' · di· e d ) • 28 occurrence ecome; ne seems ; s ne 
The ver b is t hat part o f speech whi ch gives li fe t o an 
utter ance . The yerb i~ an essent ial el ement o f the sentence ; a 
s entence general ly contains a verb, and i f we fi nd an expr ession 
that evokes or impl i es the meaning of a verb , we are in the pr e-
s ence o f a sentence . Thu s , unl ess a ver b is pr ovided or under s t oo d, 
we are not dealing with a sentence. 
De f ini t ion of the English Interjec t ion 
The i nterjec t ion is that part o f speech which conveys an 
emo t ional tone or meaning when it i s u t t ered . It seems apparen t 
t hat t he most pecul iar characterist ic of the in t erjection is i t s 
emo t ional na ture . Anoth er ba sic f eat ure o f the interj ection is 
t he spontaneity with whi ch it is u ttered . 
The tradi t ional de f init i on of thi s par t of speech considers 
t he int erjection an exclamatory expr essi on . The de finition al so 
t ells us about the emotional na t ure of this part o f s peech : 
An i nterjection is an excl~atory word t hat usually 
expr ess es strong emotion : Ah ! Alas ! Oh ! An inter j ec-
t ion has l i t tle or no gram::ia ti cal func t ion in a 
sentence ; in f ac t , an interjection is often written 
a s if it were a co~plete sentence . Heavens ! What a 
mess ! 29 
Mor eover , t he int erj ec tion does express a complete thought. 
In this r espe ct the inter j ec tion could be thought of as the most 
primit ive form of s ent ence . A few words are interjections such 
as : Ah! Alas ! Oh ! but t here are many words which can be used as 
in t erjections . 
28Pence and Emery , 
29Ibi d. , p . ? . 
~· cit . , p . 6 . 
" 
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Definition of the Engl ish· Conjunction 
A conjunction is a particle used as a connecting word 
which joins or connects sentential elements. The relationship 
between the elements that t he conjunction joins is shovm by the 
particular conjunction used, whether this connecting wd'rd is 
.;. 
"but," 11a nd , 11 11nor, 11 11i f," "although ," "because," 11 that , 11 
"lest~" "since , 11 or 11until." 
Traditionally, t he conjunction i s defined in these terms : 
A word whose function i s to join lik e things t ogether, 
i.e. a noun or its equivalent vli th anoth er noun or 
its e quivalent , an a d j ective etc ••• vii t h ano t her , 
adverb etc •.. wi t h adverb e tc •. , verb \'Ii th verb, or 
sentence wi t h sen tenc e . 30 . 
Thu s , in the exam)l e "John and Har y a r e cousins" the 
co ordina ting conjunction 11 a..r1d" i s j oining t wo nouns "John" and 
"Hary." A conjunction i s cal l ed "coordina ting conjunction" when 
it joins t wo el ement s which are gr ami:la t i cally of equal valu e . 
On t he oth er · hand, in an example such as 11 t hey will come if 
they can afford the plane t i cke t, 11 t he subordina ting conjunction 
11i f" is joining a main clau se to a subordinat e clau se . 
..i 
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ENGLISH PArtTS OF SPEECH 
AS DEgINED BY STRUCTURE 
In defining the t erm 11s tructµre 11 it was stated that it was 
.• 
that' 11whatness 11 which makes one part of speech u,n i quely different 
fror.i another . By 11whatness 11 is meant "what we are dealing with" 
or "the nature of that with which we a re dealing." That is , we 
are concerned with the 11i sness 11 of the part o f s peech i n question , 
whereas when we t al k about "function" we ar e concerned with how 
a part icular part of s peech can and does behave Withi n th e 
structure of a sentence . By "function" we are r e ferrin g t o the 
specific organic treat ment of a part of speech. 
The practicality of defini ng th e parts of speech by 
structure has already been point ed out in th e fir s t chap ter . 
However , it is essen tial to r ei terate that it i s a very meaningful 
experience t o define the parts of speech by structure because there 
is only on e structure f or a part i cular part of spee ch while parts 
of speech themselves are multi- functional . 
Definition of t he Engli sh Noun 
Th e t raditional defi ni t ion of noun stated that it is that 
part of speech whi ch names any thing . Both terms "names " and 
"anything" proved to be too general f or a definition of noun . 
Thus , in a t tempting to define this part of speech by t he traditional 
method, we woul d fall into various di fficulties because of the 
vagueness and ambigui ty of t he t erms used in t he de f inition . 
In a t temp t ing to de fin e t he noun by s tructure we use 
certain basi c sentence patterns in which the noun i s f ound in 
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speci fic positions , we should be more succe ss ful in our definition . 
However, sometime s we will find words t hat behave as nouns--nounals--
in the position of the noun . For exampl e in the sentence "the bra ve 
will be pr aised" we have·, in NP 1, an adjective which is behaving as 
a noun . Further , in the example 11 studying hard is not easy" the 
verb f orm 11 s tudying11 . i s a verb behaving as a noun . 
There fore , it i s not always possible to identify nouns 
ac cording to the position th ey occupy in the sentence . This 
iden t ifi ca t ion should be done by struc ture--the 11isness11 of the 
word in question . 
Thu s , in defining the noun by structure in order to achieve 
the mos t reliance , it is effective to use some t ests t hat offer 
such reliance . 
The noun is that part of speech whict 
1. is structured to answer t he questi Jns of more , fewer , 
or l ess . 
l ess kindness few books 
more pity l ess a chievement 
mor e guilt few chil dren 
l ess hope more women 
It seems t hat such a de f i nition would l eave out the proper 
nouns , but by using the generic noun corresponding to each proper 
noun , it is possible t o apply t he more- fewer-less test; fur 
example : 
America continent 
more continent s 
fewer continents 
l ess continents 
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John man 
mor e men 
fe wer ·men 
less ·' men 
Spot (dog ' s nar.ie) dog 
more dogs 
fewer dogs 
less do gs 
The gral!lillarian Jesperson J. Becorate recognizes as effective 
the "more-fewer-less" method for identifying nouns by structure . 
Becorate says : 
I know that Lees has done extensive '.vo r k in nominalization . 
But he , like everyone else , seems to confuse structure 
and f unction . The noun is structured to function in 
terms of the quatitative "how much? " and " how many? " 
The noun has mo r e than two qualities , certainly . The 
noun responds to 11more ," " fe·:1er , 11 and "l ess ." Then , 
c ertainly , t he noun is s tructured before the pure 
noun, but not before any kind of a pronoun , or 
pron·ounal . :; 1 
From this de fini tion it i s possible t o dedu ce anot her of 
the methods of definition of the noun by structure , namely that 
nouns are structured to include the conc epts "how much? " an d "how 
many? 11 in their isness . 
2 . Nouns are structured to inc l ude t he concepts "how much? " 
and_ "how many? " for example : 
how much water? 
how many books? 
31J esperson J . Becorate , French Rev., XLVII , L~ ( 1970 ), L~89- 492 . 
how much energy? 
how many studies? 
how much trouble? 
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3. The noun falls into two categori es: one which contains 
those nouns that can be counted (count nouns), and the o_~her that 
contains nouns that cannot be counted (mass nouns); for example, 
count nouns: men , book, tree, street, avenue, light. Mass nouns: 
water,. milk, coffee, kindness, pity , fear, heat. 
4. The noun ha s more than one quality or attribute ; for 
example: "beautiful house." Indeed by saying simply that "the 
house is beautiful," not all the qual i ties and attributes of 
11house 11 have been exhausted. Thus, more q_uali ties could be 
added to the 'noun . 
5. The no~n has so~e typical endings such as: - ment ,-ness , 
-th, -ity; for exa~pl e: 
lament, judgment 
goodness , shyness 
worth, truth 
r arity , plurality 
6. The noun shows po s ses sion by t he addition of 11 's" or 
"s' 11 as in the following cases: Rob ert ' s house , the Johnsons• car, 
the students' interest. 
7. The noun is structured to - tak e be fore it a pronoun or a 
pure noun acti ng as a noun; for example : my kindness , our secret, 
its collar , her intention, ston e house , brick wall. 
It is apparent , however , that there are other parts of 
speech t hat can function as a noun. Ca rl Lefevre' s Linguistics,. 
En glish and t he Langua;e Arts points out: 
\ . 
Words that can fil l such slots or frames as 
those below are nouns as defined by distribution 
in sentences. 32 
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Then , the noun-itsel f or other . parts of s peech used as nouns 
--nounals--rnay fill t he"slots corresponding to the noun . Thus , a 
word should not be defined as noun unless it is a "pure noun . 11 
Other parts o f speech which fUnction as or a re u sed as nouns a re 
called nounals . 
De fin i ti on of the Enp;lish Pronoun 
The traditional concept of the pr onoun considers this part 
of s peech as a substitu t ins element f or a noun. However , in 
defining the noun fro~ the point of vi ew of structure , it ha s 
been stated that there are other parts of speech tha t can function 
as a noun--the nounals . Therefore , t he traditional definition of 
pronoun fails to agree with the structural one . 
Thus, t he definition of pronoun can be restated as f ollows : 
t he pronoun is that part of speech which--like other parts of speech 
--can be u sed as a substi t ute for the noun with the unique charac-
t eristi cs that, unlike other parts of s peech , t he pronoun cannot have 
a regular deter !'Iliner32a before it . However , since for the noun 
32carl Lefevre , Lin ~uistics En lish and 
( Boston : Allyn and :aacons Inc . 1 1970 , XIX, p . 11 • 
32aThe determiners are divided into: preregul ar determiners 
such as : only , just , all, both ; resular determiners such as : this, 
that ,these , and those . The possessives : my , your, his , her , their , 
John's . The definite article and t he indefinite article : the , an , and 
a . The ones labelled as 11 behavine as articles" such as : each , any , 
every , some , many . ~ - null . The pos tregular det erminers . The ordinals 
such as : first , second , third , fourth , etc . . The cardinal.s : on e , two , 
three, four , etc . . The intensifiers: very , ~any . a , a bit , pre tty , 
r ather , so . The comparatives and superl ati ves such as : ~ore , ~ost , 
f ewer , l ess , least . Both the preregul ar and postregular determin ers 
are optional . One is nandatory of the regular determiners . 
it is mandatory to have at l east one r egular determiner , and one 
of the choices of t hese determiners i s ¢--null--it is possible to 
adopt such a det~rminer, for the pronoun . 
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Thus, i t is now .possible to define t he pronoun by structure ~ 
1. Th e pronoun is that part of speech which , t he same as t he 
noun , can refl ect more , fewer , or l ess . That is , t he pronouns are 
so structured to meet t he how much-how many? tests . 
2 . The pronoun can ha ve two or more qual iti es or attributes . 
3. The pr onoun shows , by structure , t wo f orms : 
my, mine her, hers 
your , yours our, ours 
his, his t hei r, theirs 
4. The pronoun can show plurality; Por exampl e: 
I we 
he , she , it t hey 
me u s 
him, her them 
The pronoun cannot take a regular determiner before it 
other t han null (¢) . 
Definition of the English Adjective 
The adjective is traditionally identified as t hat part of 
speech which describes , l imits , and modifies . However , t he desc!·ip-
tion that t he adjective can exercise is extremely l imited since by 
describing i t can only r efer to one characteristic of that whi ch 
i s being talked about . The l imitati on that the adjec t ive can 
exercise on a noun or on a nounal is relative because certainly 
a noun cannot be limited or r estricted by simply pl acing an adjec-
I 
' 
t i ve before it. In order t o limit a noun or a nounal it woul d be 
necessary t o s pecify more or deal wi th t he minutest details and 
connotation.; this word may have . The adj ec ti ve cannot modi fy a 
. , 
noun ( or nounal) since when they are used toget her , t he noun 
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does not suf fer an overwhelming alteration . Thu s , i n t he expressi on 
"a high bu i l ding ," t he adj ecti ve "high" i s expressing only one of 
all the possibl e qualities of t he noun " building ." Further , no 
signific~nt alterat ion is suffered by the noun because no matter 
what quality is put t o this word, it i s still a " building ." 
Moreover, t he adjec t ive does not li~it th e noun in this case ; 
it is only expressin·g a charac teristic of t :-ie noun , nar.iel y t hat 
o f bein~ "high . 11 
From t he point of view of structure , the adjective i s that 
part of speech--in English--which : 
1. meet s the " seems ," "very , 11 and "quite" tests . Thus , 
for exampl e : . 
The big table seems quite big 
The tall gl ass i s ver y t all 
The dirty ca r seems very dirty 
This test requires tha t th e word being t ested for an 
a dj ec tive must appear twice within the structure of the sentence . 
First , it must appear in the noun phrase to the l eft of the noun 
and before t he verb (in t he subjec t of the sent en ce ). Second , this 
part of speech-- the adjective--must appear to the r ight of the 
verb following t he words seems , very and qui te . 
2 . The ad j ective not only has rhythm , but al so is loneer 
t han any other part Of speec h in Engl ish from the phonological 
point of vi ew. This aspect of the adjective makes t he utterance 
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in which i t appears have a harmonious distr ibution of sounds . Let 
us consi der the concept which rlainard Skola , a norwegian scholar , 
has o f t he adj ective. ?kol a says : 
The "adjective" pas many , many functions . But struc t urally , 
t he adjective wh en placed be f ore the nounal and after the 
verb as a verb completer is structured to meet the euphony 
Of the intensifier and/or the "appearance" verbs . Further , 
t he adjective is structured to keep its phonological speed 
r a tio when pl aced in any position in t he sentence , where 
t he adjective can have alternate positions . 33 
I f we consider the example : 
The tremendous impact of t he sto r m is f r ightful, 
both adj ectives " tremendous" and " frightful " have a slow articula-
t ion t ogether with a euphonious tone in their intonation . Further , 
t hese adjectives--as all adjec tives in English--car ry secondary 
stress in normal speech . 
De f inition of the English Adverb 
The traditional definition of the English adverb r egards this 
part of speech as a modifier of such words as a verb , an adjective 
or another adverb . 
From the point of view of structure , we know that the fourth 
position in a kernel sentence is taken by an adverb or an adverbial 
expression , i . e . an adverb or any other part Of speech behaving as 
an adverb can occupy t hat position . However , we mus t make clear 
I 
t hat not all words in that position are adverbs by structure . In 
connection with both the position of the adverb as well as its 
nature , L. O. Reznikola ' s essay "Nature of the Adverb" states the 
f ol lowing: 
The "ubiqui tous" adverb , as Barnes , Sledd , and Kl ine 
have sho\'m has t he structure to appear in all four 
33Rainard Skola , Nord . Psykol. , XXI (1 969 ) , 17- 37 . 
positions in the basic sentence , or kernel sentence . 
Barnes has shovm psycholinguistical elements in the 
adverb with regard ·to braking dovm emotions and 
building up ce rebral associations . 34 
Thus, the adverb can be moved within th e structure of the 
.. 
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sentence depending on the meaning t he speaker or writer wants to 
convey in his sentence. 
Then , we are now in the position of de f ining t he adverb by 
s t ructure. The adverb is that part o f speech which: 
1. when in its f ourth position , it i s moved to another posi-
t ion in the sentence it slows dO\'ffi the s peed of the sentence ; Por 
example: 
He works constantly, 
can be said 11h e cons t antly works. 11 In this ·1ast example , the 
speed of the sentence varies in rel a tion to the f irst sentence 
in which the adverb 11 cons t an tly11 is in th e fourth position . \'/e 
ta~e longer in saying the latter . 
2 . The adverb can be i dentifi ed by the stress carried, 
in context , on one- syllable words and on t he final syllable of 
a multi- syllable word . 
Thus, the adverb of a single syllables in sentence context , 
carries fUll stressj for exampl e : 
She brought t he books down. 
They carried in t he body . 
Further, an adverb wi th more than one syllabl e , in sentence 
context , recei ves ter tiary stress in its last syllable as in: 
34-r,.o . Re znikola , "Natu r e of the Adverb ," trans ., A. B. Fina-
den , Abstract in English , Vopr . File s ., XI ( 1970), 27- 32 . 
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She works happily , 
in which the ending 11-ly" is wea~ly stressed. 
Definition of the English Preoosition 
.• 
From the structural point of view , the preposition is that 
part of speech which is structured to appear be fore a noun or a 
nounal Ythich cannot be the subject nor the object of the sentence. 
This concept of the preposition is defined by Yille , Pavoa-
r an and Taub ' s e ssay " The Preposition as N3; 11 this definition 
states the follow~ng : 
• •• the preposition is so structured to stand be for e 
a noun or nounal of the N3 variety--where Nl is no-
minative , N2 i s objective , N4 is the indirect obj ect 
--for want of a better t erm--and N5 is the ao-oositive . 
That is one way to do it . 35 --
However , we fac e the problem that there are preposi tions 
which are s pelled the same as some adv erbs , such as : in , dovm , off . 
The problem is how to identify the prepositions without confusing 
them with the adverbs . Let us consider the problem . The preposi-
tion is that part of speech which can be distinguished from an 
adverb spelled in the same manner by: 
1. th e fact tha t the preposition cannot be used in a 
sentence that is pattern II--wh ere the preposition has the same 
spelling as an adverb . "Jane t urned off the light" is a sentence 
of pattern II. It can be transfor :ned into " the light was turned 
of f by Jane." Thus , s i nce t he sentence is pattern II (verb tran-
sitive), "o ff " is an adverb . 
2. t he fact that when a preposition and an adverb have the 
35Yille, Pavo aron and Taub , "The Preposition as N3, " Leeds 
Centaur , XL , 3 (September, 1968 ), 183-1 99 . 
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s az:ie spelling, the preposi t ion carries a secondary or tert iary stress , 
whereas the adverb carries a primary stress; ~or example : 
He brougb t dovm, the books . 
They came i n with the guests . 
In these two examples , the adverbs "down" and "in" carry 
primary stress . 
On the other hand , in the f ollowing examples: 
He got up early i n t he morning . 
They came at seven o ' clock . 
John lives near here . 
The words "in, 11 "at " and "near" are prepositions because 
they appear before expressions which are not objects of the verb . 
Defini t ion of the Enelish Article 
Th er e has been some controversy involved in the question 
whether to co.nsider the article a part of speech or not . Some 
schol ars have considered the articl e as an adjective while others 
have neglected it altogether and have not even consider ed it as 
on e of the parts of speech . Still others label the article as a 
"particl e" whose f unction is t o limit ti1e extent of the noun which 
it precedes . 
The controversy of whether to consider the article as a 
part Of speech or as some other gr ammatical unit dates back to 
1732 as L. R. Hamalian points ou t i n the London Literary Journal : 
Hamalian and R. Judy have each struck at the nature 
of the article. From the time of McPherson (1 732 ) 
t here have been many claims or assertions tha t the 
article is no part of speech, that the article is 
a n adjective , or that the 11article" is simply an 
"article . 1136 
361 .R. Hamalian , London Literary Journal , IV, 2 (November , 
1968 )' 172-1 76 . 
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On the oth~r hand , if we recall t he traditional definition 
of the arti cle we woul d be able to ascertain t hat t he fUnctions of 
the article- - tho ~e functi ons .of determining or s peci fying the word 
or words which it precedes--a re of t he utmost importance in identi-
fying t he meaning of the word or words whi ch it modifi es . Thus , t his 
fUnct ion of limi ting whi ch is somewhat different from t hat f unction 
of th e adjective leads us to consider t he article as a word which 
has a distinct ~~nction , unlike any other part of s pee ch . Therefore , 
when dealing with the article , we a re in t he presence of a part of 
s peech whose relationshi p to the word or words it precedes makes 
it--the article--an essential method o f identification of t he item 
or items used a fter it . 
The struc t ur al definition of the article , on t he other hand , 
defines the article as that part of spee ch which always stands for 
all the qualities o f the noun or the nounal(s) be fore which it 
appears . Th& adj ective i s different fro~ the article in that the 
former s t ands for only on e of the qualities whi ch t he noun or 
nounal possess . Hamalian discusses this mat ter rather t horoughly: 
The adjective can modi f y , can signal , or can point 
to a nounal with r espec t t o n e f eature only , 
''vrni te , 11 "tall , 11 11::1ean , 11 or "red , 11 among other 
possibi l i t ies ... But t he article is the only part 
of spee ch which can stand oe f or e all the attri-
butes of that nounal . To be certain , t hese 
attribute s are not speci f ied , but when I say 
"an orange ," t hat "an " stands be fore "orange" 
in such a way as would indicate t he entire 
orange . 37 
Thus , i f we cons i der the exampl es : 
The children are in t he park . 
37Hamalian , £1?. • cit . , p . 174 . 
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A story told by an older person is interesting . 
An arti cle is a part of speech. 
The articles 11 t he , 11 "a , 11 and 11 an 11 stand for all the qual i -
t ies of " chi l dren ," 11story , 11 and "articl e" r espectively . 
We should note t hat t he only Englis h articles are " t he , " 
"a " and "an . 11 Mo r eover , t here are certain regul ar determiners 
which behave as articles , such as: several , all , each and every . 
De f inition of the °SnGl ish Verb 
On e can defin e th e verb is terms of its being in the second 
position of the basic sentenc e or ~ernel sentence . That would be 
a r eas onably close definition . 
We can say tha t t he verb i s t he part of s peech which 
occupies t he second posi t ion o f t he basic sentence pattern , as i n : 
The boy run s well today. 
The . boy could have run vrnl l yesterday . 
The boy s ~ happy today . 
However, there is a problem when there i s a noun which 
behaves as a verb; for , most assuredl y that nounal will s t and in 
the second posi tion . On e r eal izes , of course , t hat even the noun 
will be otherwise and additionall y de fin ed . There will s till be 
t he occasion when the verb and noun wil l meet t he same t est ( s ) . 
However , t hese wi ll be cut down markedly. 
R. S . Rosenberg has a significant s tatement on this score : 
Le t u s shunt a si de the definition of t h e verb as t ha t 
which indicates 11 state- of- being11 or "action . " The:-e 
are many fuz zy areas that way . If we can ma1-<e the 
foll owing state~ents we have a verb (with t he proviso 
that when the noun ~eets the same t est s , or what we 
consider t he noun mee ts the same test s , t he word will 
be called a 11noun 11 functioni ng as a verb . The r eason 
wil l be that what we "speak about " has that urgen cy 
to be designated the noun): 
He 
He 
He 
He 
He 
runs 
i s r.unning , 
ran 
may r un 
has run 
He 
He 
He 
He 
He 
is 
was 
was 
has 
may 
He 
He 
He 
He 
He 
being 
be en 
be 
kicks 
is kicking 
kicked 
may kick 
has kicked 
I could say more , but l eave the r est to t he r eader. 
He may need additional hel p in detercining whether 
ther e is t he verb or noun occasion . Anothe r use ful 
hint to hi m i s tha t h e consider ' back- f or mation.' 
Wh en I drop t he "er" from one ' who does ' as in 
'baker ' to ge t "bake ," I still have a verb by 
structu r e . I do no t t ake t he 11 er 11 from ' stoner ' 
t o get ' stone.' Thu s , I say wi th ' s tone ' as a 
noun which may function as a v erb . 3~ 
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The verb , th en , i s easily identified s tructurally in t er ms 
of its abil ity to ma'..i::e u tteranc es of the pr esent , the past , t he 
progressive, the present per fect , an d the modal items . 
Further, this set of utt er anc es i s an inci dental an d 
effective way of indi ca t ing t he na ture Of the verb markers or 
auxiliaries . 
38R. D. Rosenber g , "Th e Nature o f t he Verb," J . Verb , Learn, 
Behav., IX, 4 (1 968 ), 8 1 8-~33 . 
MODAL 
v 4 ( v· - 3) 
TENSE CAN COULD 
WHICH CAN MAY MIGHT 
B~ OF TWO WILL WOU LD 
KI .NlJS : PAST SHALL SHOULD 
OR PRESENT MU0T MUST 
(HAV~+EN ) (BE+ING) 
(V 2) (V- 1) V 
HAS BE vbe 
HA Vl!. Af·i 
HAD I S v. 
ARE intrans. 
WAS 
WERE v trans. 
B.t.E!~ 
EE.liJG v 
\'JP ( whol e 
µart ) 
VERB 
COMPLETl!.R 
v + 1 
PRE.DI CA 'l't. 
¢ 
NP2 
C Oivll-' 11:..Ml:.NT. 
ADV.l!.RBIALS 
(V + 2) . 
AD Vt.RBS 
OR 
·. AD'vE.RBIALS 
1. The predicate offers t hree alternatives: NP1 , adj ectives (or ad jectivals ) or location. 
2 . Complements also offer three alterna tives: NP1, adjectives (or adje ctivals) or location. 
NP1 is the nominative case (in t he subject). 
NP2 is the objective case--the direct object in the pr edicate ). 
V - 4 , V, and V + 1 are manda tory. 
(V -3), (V-2 ), (V - 1) and (V + 2 ) a re optional. 
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Definition of the Engl ish Interjection 
The inter jecti on is defined by structure as that part of 
speech which consists of a word or two compr essed from other words . 
·' 
The. articulation of the i nt er j ection is fol lowed by the f ade- out 
of the voice. Thi s aspect-- t he f ade- out o f the voice--i s t he way 
in which t he sentenc e is de f ined. Thus , the interj ec tion is equi-
val ent t o a whole utterance because of this particular intonation . 
J. Sl edd , in his essay " This Matter of Economy i n the 
Interjection , 11 point s out the basic aspects of this part of s peech: 
I do accept t he de finition of Lefevre that " a sentence 
is a word or group of words followed by t he fade- out 
o f t he voice ." ',Vhen I say " Amcn , 11 my voice fades out , 
and , usually , on a fade- fall . I am probably saying , 
i n r eality , "? r aise be to all men . 11 LiKewise , such 
ej aculations as ' Ouch '!, ' Al as '! and ' Too bad '! co~e 
in t his category . I , then , can de fine the Interj ec-
t ion, or Ejaculation , or Exclamation as a sentence 
consisting of on e or t~o words , s~§u c tured as the 
condensation of a gr oup of words. 
It \'toul d appear , t hen , that an interjection or exclamation 
i s that expression which is so s tructured as t o have the value of 
t he sentenc e , in English , and , pr esumably in many other l anguages . 
Or, we can be more succinct . T. S. ~odgers is much more 
t erse and convinced: 
In short , the ' Int erj ~ction , 1 as the part of 
speech , is most c ertainly a sentence of one 
or two wor ds . ·,1/hat else? 40 
39J . Sledd , "This Hatter of Economy in the Inter jec tion , 11 
Notes on Texas Confer ence on Linguistics , July 17-1 9, Austin , Texas . 
1969 , p . 12. 
4oT. S. Rodgers , 11 0n the Exclamation , Bri efly , 11 Int . ~ev . 
Appl . Ling . , III (November , 1969 ), 327- 343. 
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Thus, even though at times t he interjection do es not consti-
t ute a whole sentence when articulated , i . e . it does not contain 
the basi c elements of ~ kernel sentenc e--a subject and a verb--
it is equivalent t o a compl ete utterance . Further, the interjec-
tion is followed by t he f ade- out of t he voi ce, a fact t hat contri-
butes to its classi f ication as a "complete utteranc e ." 
Definition of the E:nglish Conjuncti~n 
As its name indicates , the main function of this part of 
s peech is to " connect" words , phrases or clauses . The conjunction 
i s di vided into two categories , th e coordinating conjunction and 
t he subordinati ne conjunction . 
The conjunction that joins ele~ents that are grar.imatically 
equal is the coordinating conjunction . On the other hand, the 
subordina tine conj unction i s the on e tha t joins two ele~ent s , one 
vrith greater gram~atical importance than the other . 
In the followin G examples we will deal wi th the coordinat ing 
conjunction : 
a. John and Mary are cousins (the coo rdinating conjunction 
11and 11 joins t wo nouns , "John and Mary . 11 ). 
b. Up hill and down the road t hey vren t (the coordinating 
conjunction "and" joins two phrases , "up hill , 11 and 11 down the road. 11 ). 
c. The noise grew l ouder and I got a headach e (tile coordi-
nating conjunction "and" joins two elements--in this case two 
clauses--" the noise grew louder ," and "I got a headache . 11 ) . 
In the following example , we can cl early see the distinct 
funct~on of the subordina ting conjunction , i . e . to join two clauses 
where one-- the subordinate claus e--has les s gram~atical importance 
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t han t he other clause-- t he main cl ause . Thus , l e t us consider . t his 
example: 
I will pa ss t he-exam if I study hard. 
I n t his exa"llpl e t he subor di nating conj unction 11if11 joins 
the subo r dina t e clau s e "I study har d" t o the mai n clause "I wil l 
pass t he exam ." 
On t he o t her hand , t his mat t er o f t he f unction of the con-
juncti on is ~ell descr ibed by A. S . Hor nby: 
There i s l i ttl e qu ~ stion t hat t he con j unction must 
be oth er wi se de fin ed than a s t ha t :;a r t Of s :;ieech 
whose " function " i t is t o join el ements . '/Thy do 
we not say tha t the conjunction "i s tha t ?art of 
s peech whi ch can a? pear when two el ement s o f 
equal value do appear--or more t han two el ements 
of equal val ue--when , be fore t her e were two 
s epar a te ite~s . If we do de f i ne in t his manner , 
t hen we ca.11 t alk abou t "and , "bu t ," " for , " 
" ei t her ," 11no r ," or "yet " a s conjunctions . Wh en 
we spea~ about "wh en ," "wher e , " "because , " and 
o the r such ter!ns a s subordi nate con j unction s , we 
shall be t alking abou t o t her pa rt s Of s pee ch 
u sed a s con j unctions . An d we shall be on s olid 
groun·d . 41 
The conjuncti on , then , is t he part of s peech which i s 
s t ructured t o appea r when l i ke el em ent s are s een t oge t her when , 
other wi s e , t hey would b e separ a te , a s in t he f ollowing e xampl es : 
and and 
but bu t 
1 boys f or l seeing t he girl s f or 
2 girl s ei t her 2s eeing t he l;loys either 
or or 
nor nor 
yet ye t 
41A. S . Ho rnby , "A Clo ser Look a t t he Con junction ," Cambr i dge 
Langua ge Revi ew, V, 3 ( Fall , 1969) , 17- 43 · 
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and 
but 
1 WC shall be seeing the boys for 
2 shall be seeing t he g:!.rls either we 
·' or 
nor 
yet 
Further , it is i mportant to note t hat there are other par t s 
of speech which can be used as conjunctions . That is , they function 
as conjunctions , but t hey are structured as other parts of s peech; 
Por example : 
a. She unders t ands . John is. 
She understands who John is . 
b. I arri ve. He ar ri ves . 
He arrives when I arrive . 
In t hese examples t he wo rds 11 who , 11 "what ," and 11 when tt are 
fUnctioning as conjunctions al t hough t hey are not structured as 
such . 
,Chapter 3 
SPANISH PA~TS OF SPE~CH 
AS DEFINED TRADITIONALLY 
In dealing wi th the Spanish part s of speech , it i s very 
i mpor tant t o point out the f act t ha t t he guidel ines for such de f i -
nitions are based on the standard gram~ar f or the Spanish langua5e , 
t he grammar of the Real Academia Espanol a . 
A few remar ks in conne ction with this organization will 
cl a r i fy its purpose as well as its nature . First , let us deal 
with t he a cademy when it was fi r st organized in 171 3 , and what 
were and are its objectives: 
La Real Acadeni a Espanol a / fU e/ consti t u{da en 
Madrid en 1713 , a imitaci6n de l a Academia 
Francesa , y autorizada por ~cal Cedula de Felipe 
V dada el 3 de octubre de 17 14 . Su lema 11 limpia , 
fija y da esplendor , 11 resume el prop6sito de l a 
insti tuci6n : cultivar y fijar las voces y vocablos 
de la l engua castellana en su mayor propiedad , 
elegancia y pur eza . 42 
The meaning of this aotto i o 11it cleans , det er mines and 
gives splendor t o t he l anguage , 11 - - r e f erring to the fU nctions of 
t he academy . 
When this linguistic body was created in 17 13 , it began 
to function with eight members . At present , it has thi rty- six 
members , thirty corresponding members in the Spanish provinces , 
and more than f orty abroad . 
I n 1926 t he academy created new memberships for represen-
t atives o f the different regional l anguages o f Spain . Thus , t he 
42Mi guel de Toro y Gisber t ( ed .), La r ousse Universal Diccio-
nario Encicloucdico (Paris : ~di torial Laro~sse , 1968 ), p . 13. 
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Catalan , the Gallego , the Basque , and the Valencian language s were 
r epresented in the academy . 
The Real.Academia Espanola has collaborators all over the 
world . These collaborator s as well as the members of the academy 
are Of t he mos t va r ied activities and professions ranging from 
l awyers , medical doctors , engineers , archaelogists , to philosophers , 
priests, professors and gra~narians ~ 
Moreover , the academy r eceives invaluable contributions 
to the study of t he Spanish l anguage from the local academies 
throughout the Spanish- speaking world . Thus , such countries as 
t he following contribute with lin5uistic material t o th e Real 
Academia Espanola : Colombia, Mexico , El Salvado r , Venezuela , Chile , 
Peru , Costa Rica , Uruguay, The Phillipines, Panama , Cuba , Paraguay , 
Nicaragua, The Dominican ~epublic and Argentina. 
The fac t t hat the collaborators to the Real Academia 
Espa;ola a r e ·of so many vari ed activi ties t ogether with t he f act 
that so many nations in the Spanish- speaking world , through t heir 
academie s , contribute to the study of Spanish ma~e s this lang~age 
a very uniqu e one in the sense t hat it i s very uni form. So , Spanish 
is a l anguage whose structures have not varied considerably through-
out its evol ution . Further~ore , although regional idiomatic expres-
sions-- regiona l here r e f ers to the idioms that have appeared in 
the Spanish- speaking countries- -have developed , they have no t made 
an overwhel!".!ing impact i n t he l an e;ua ::;e so as to ma~e it develop 
.into a complete set o f heterogeneous di alects . Fortunately, Spanish 
has maintaine d some uniformity wherever it is spoken . 
On t he other hand, it must also be noted t hat this t endency 
of maintaining a central linguistic body to keep uniformity in the 
Spanish language- -the Real Acade~ia Espanola--has come under attack 
by linguists who are conc erned with the changing structures of 
modern l anguages an d with the usage of these languages . 
Thus, Brian Steel ' s essay "Contrasting Approaches t o 
Spanish Lexicography," published in the l inguistic journal 
Hispania contains some significant comments on this matter. 
Steel reminds us in hi s essay that the Real Academia Espanola was 
f ounded in the eight eenth cent ury and , since t hen , t he basic 
approach to l exicography and grammar in Spanish has been marked 
by an excessive caution and dogmatic purism. Steel comments : 
The eXistence of an official body whose duties 
include those of debating t he claims to accep~ 
t ability o f words and syntactical patterns co:-a!:lon 
or s oecialized use has meant t hat the DRAE/Diccio-
nari o de la Real Academia ~suali.ola/ and t he GRAE 
/ Gramati ca de la ~eal Academia Espanola/ l ag 
perpetually behind in many matters of current 
usage . Even t he 1965 edition of th e DRAE is 
as notable for the items which i t omits as for 
those whi ch it approves . 43 
This dogmatism has led the Real Academia Espanola to 
neglect the current usage and has dealt mainly with a pr escript ive 
type of methodology rather than a descriptive method . Further , 
t his negl ect h as been felt by so~e authors who have felt a need 
for more comple te works on the matter of u sa5e . Thus , it is 
fortunate t hat Manuel Seco ' s Diccionario de Dud.:1.s y Di ficul t a des 
de la Lent;ua Espanola44 was published to hel p us in probl ems 
concerning usage . Anoth er work which is of invaluable help to 
43Brian Steel , " Cont r as t ing Approaches to Spanish Lexi co-
graphy ," HisPania , LVI ( J.iarch , 197 1) , 46- 52 . 
4~anuel Seco , Diccio~ario de Dudas y Dificultades de la 
Lengua Esua.iiola (:fadrid: Aguilar , 196 1) . 
42 
43 
t he s cholar of Spanish is Mar fa Moliner' s Dicc.i onario de Uso del 
Espanoi .45 
Definition of the Spanish Noun 
Since the importance of the Real Academia Espanola has 
already been pointed out, it is now possible to define t he Spanish 
part s o f speech . These definitions will be based on the traditional 
concepts given by the gramcrar of t he Real Acade~ia Espanola or by 
other Spanish gra·:unar s which ha ve been based on the s r ammar of the 
academy . 
The Diccionario de l a ~eal Acadenia Espanola defines the 
noun (substantive or sustantivo) as that linguistic unit that : 
Que tiene existencia r eal , independiente , 
indi Vi dual . 46 
This part o f spee ch has t o t al indep endence in the sense 
t hat when t he word is r eferred to i t denotes no other words or 
r elat ion to no other words . For exarl:ple , words such as : "el ho:n-
~ / bre, " " el ri.0 , 11 "los arboles , 11 refer to the words "man , " "river ," 
and 11 tr-ees 11 without any rel a ti on to o th er wo rds . 
This chara cteristi c of inde?endence of the noun is under-
lined in most of the gra!!\CTars of the Spanish language . By indepen-
dence of t he noun is meant tha t characteristic of this part of 
speech of standing by itself and having meaning ; that is , even 
t hough the noun does not relate to any other 1.•:ords--when in isola-
t ion--it does ha ve the ability Of denoting and connoting meaninss . 
The gramr1ar of the RAE* de fin es the noun from the same 
45Holiner , .9..£ · cit . 
-
46Diccionario de la Real Acad.e:-:iia Espanola , o, . cit ., p .1 18 1. 
*Hereafter , RAE will stand for Real Academia Espanola . 
; 
point o f vi ew it also points out the characteristic of indepen-
dence of this part of speech . The definition of the gramraar of 
t he RAE defineq the noun in these ter~s : 
Nombre substan tive, llamado tambi~n tlnicament e 
nombre o subs t an tive , es aquella partc de la 
oraci6n qu e sirve para designar s eres , per sonas 
o cosas que t ienen exist encis independi ente , 
ya en l a realidad , ya por abstra cci6n o personi-
f icacibn; como piedr a , Alfonso , Toledo , virtud , 
verdor , color , dureza . 47 
It seems a p?arent t ha t in thi s definition the function of 
t he noun has not been included . The gra:marian Andres Bello 
includes t he function of the noun i n his definition of it . " The 
noun ," s ays Bello , "is a word t ha t can be u sed to designate t he 
subject of the sentence: ." 
Defi nition of the Spanish Pronoun 
The pro noun i s the second part of S?eech whi ch wi ll be 
defined in this section . There are various definitions of the 
pronoun , but the basis of t his analysis is t he gr ammar of the 
RAE, theref ore , tha t definition will be dealt with here . 
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The gra~mar of the RAE stat es one of the main charact eris -
t ics of the pronoun , that of being capabl e of "reproducing" con-
c epts ; thus , it is not abl e to produce th em by itself . The RAE 
defines the pr onoun this way : 
Pronombre es l a part e de l a oracibn que designa 
una persona o cosa sin nombrarla , y deno ta a 
l a vez l as per sonas 5ramaticales . 4~ 
47oram~tica de l a ~AE , £.E · cit ., p . 12 . 
48Ibid., p . 34 . 
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That the pr onoun de s ignates persons or things there is 
no doubt . For example , in cases such as 11aquel, 11 11alguien11 or 
"yo , 11 these 1•ronouns r enresent people. On the other hand, the 
. .. 
pronouns "aquello , 11 "algo , 11 and 11esto 11 r epresent a t hing or an 
object. 
Therefore , th e main function of the pronoun is t hat of 
r eproducing certain co!:cepts since , according to the defini tion 
Of the RAE, it cannot express t hose concepts by i tself . Another 
fUnc t ion of the pronoun is to avoid t he continuous and mono t onou s 
r epetition of th e noun . Thi s last funct i on has to do mo re with 
style than with the syntactical function of this part of speech. 
Definition Of the Suanish Adjective 
Th e next part Of speech to be defined is the adjecti ve . 
As we have already stated , the definition on which we base our 
concept of t he parts of s peech in Spanish is the gr ammar of the 
RAE; t hus , we will deal with that definition for the adjective . 
The gra~mar of the RAE h as this to say abou t the adjective : 
El noabre adj eti vo , llama do t aribien unicarnen te 
adjeti vo, es a~uella parte de la oracion que se 
junta al subs t an t i vo para calificarlo o determi-
narlo. 49 
This definition of the adjective seems oversimplified 
considering the multiple functi ons that th is part of s peech has . 
The adj ec tive is.indeed closely rel a ted to the noun , and its main 
function is t o describe the noun together with concretizing it 
and pointing it out . 
49Gram~tica de l a RAE, Q.E. · cit. , p . 27 . 
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I n order to point out the ~ulti- functional characteristics 
o f the Spanish adjective , a general classification of it is pr ovi-
ded . Thus , the adjective in Spanish can be Of t wo kinds : 
·' qual~ fying adjectives and determinative adjectives . 
The qualifying adjectives are the ones su ch as : bueno , 
malo and bondadoso . The det erminative adjectives are the ones 
s uch as: algunos, muchos , todos , veinte . 
Th e function of the noun , as it was revealed when this 
part of speech was dealt with , was to express concepts in a 
l imi t less way . Therefore , th e adjective is used to limi t the 
meaning of the noun . For exa:npl e , by saying "persona" we are 
dealing ·.vi t h the term that applies to all hur.ian beings . If , on 
t he other hand , an adjective is added to the expression , the 
meaning of the noun is somewhat limited as in "persona mala ," 
or "persona grata . 11 Thus , these examples do not apply to all 
human beings . So , the adjective minimizes this limitl ess aspect 
of t he noun . 
Furthermore , both n~un and adjective express concepts ; 
t he noun in an independent form , and t he adjective through the 
noun. Therefore , it is a funda:nental charact eristi c of the 
adjective to be used with a noun in order to ~od.ify it toge ther 
with qualifying and determi ning the meaning of t~e noun . 
Definition of the Suanish Adverb 
The adverb is th e n ext concern in this section . It is 
one of those part s of s peech , in Spanish , labelled as invariable 
or unchangeable , i . e . it does not su:fer any gram:natical chan ge- -
of number or gender - -and it remains unaltered . 
The RAE defines the adverb in these terms: 
, 
El adverbio es una parte invariable de la ora cion, 
que sirve para calificar o detorminar l a significa-
ciOn del. verbo o la del adjeti\O, y a veces la de 
otro adverbio. 50 
·' 
Thus, in expressions such as "comer bien , 11 or 11 tri s t ement e 
, 
cel ebre , 11 the words 11bien , 11 and 11 tri stemente 11 qualify the verb 
"comer" and t he adjective "celebre 11 respecti vely. On the other 
hand, in the exp ressions 11muy goloso 11 and 11 demasiado tarde , 11 
the words 11muy 11 and 11demasiado11 determi ne t he adjecti ve 11 goloso 11 
and the adverb 11 tarde 11 respectively. 
The adverb has been called a "circumstantial word 11 because 
it is used for marking certain circums tanc es w~ich modify or 
determine th e meaning of sooe words . Among these circumstances 
the f ollowing must be mentioned: 
1. The mood and manner in which an action is expressed 
as in the adverbs : lindamente , as{, whi ch are the answer to the 
interrogative "c£co!!l0? 11 
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2 . The place where the action takes place as in the adverbs : 
aqu{ , all a', don de , which are the answer t o the interrogative • ~on-
de? " 
3. Th e time of the development of th e action as in the 
adverbs : hoy , ma.Trana , entonces , which are the answer to t he word 
. ~ 
'(cuando? 11 
4. The frequency or the repetition of the action as in the 
adverbs : frecuentemente , raramente . 
5. The intensity of the ac t ion . This means the degree 
50 , Gramatica de la RAE,.££· cit ., p . 131. 
and measure of the action . Muy, solo , bastante and casi are used 
in t his case. 
6. Tne affirmatlon or negation of t he action . No and s{ 
are ~sed in this case. 
7. The certainty or uncertainty of the action in such 
I 
words as ci ertamente , a caso , qui za . 
The adverb , as its definiti on characterizes it , not only 
a ffects t he adj ective , but also ot her parts of s peech . Thus , the 
a dverb affects the verb directly and indirec t ly} for example: 
Juan vive lej os . 
I n thi s exar.Jple th e verb " vive" is directly a f fe c ted by 
t he adverb 11le j os 11 sinc e by changing the adverb to 11 cerca 11 it 
woul d change the oeaning of t he sentence . 
Mor eover , in theexamples: 
Juan estl muy conten to (through an adj ective) , 
Juan esta muy cerca (through an adverb), 
t he adverb 11muy 11 is indirectly affecting the verb s ince 11muy 11 
has more effect on the a djective " contento" and on the adverb 
of place 11 cerca11 respectively . 
Defini tion of the Spanish ? reposi tion 
The preposition is that particl e which denotes t he 
r elationship that exists betwe en two el ements of t he sentence . 
The kind o f r elationship tha t the preposition establishes between 
two elements depends on t he elements being joined by the preposi-
tion . 
The RAE defines t he preposition in t hese terms : 
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Esta part{cula . .. sirve para denotar la relacibn 
que media entre dos palabras , de las cuales la 
prirnP.ra es casi siempre un nombre sustantivo , 
adj e·:i vo o verbo , y la segunda un sustan ti vo 
u otra palabra o locucion a ~l equivalente . 5 1 
.• 
Thus, in phrases such as "el jarMn de mi amigo ," 11ati l 
para la guerra," and "compadezco a Juan ," the prepositions " de , 11 
"para," and "a " denote t he relationship that exists between the 
nouns "amigo ," 11guerra , 11 and 11Juan 11 with the noun " jard{n , 11 the 
adjective 11Jtil ," and the verb " compadezco . 11 
Th e preposi tions in Spanish are the following : a , ante , 
bajo , cabe, con , contra , de , desde , en , entre , hacia , has t a , para , 
por , I segun , sin , so , sobre and tras . 
The word preposition comes fro~ the Latin words "prae" 
that means "before" and 11 posi tio 11 that means "position," i.e . 
t he meaning of 11preposi tion " is "word which is pl aced before 
another word . 11 This meaning determines the main characteristic 
Of this particle which is none other than to establish relation-
ships between two words toge th er with crea t ing an expression which 
is a unity with meaning . The relationships Vlhich have been 
mentioned abo ve are established a~on0 objects , pheno~ena and 
objects , i . e . among noun s ; ad jectives and nouns ; verbs; pronouns ; 
adverbs ; adverbs and nouns ; verbs and nouns or interjections and 
nouns . 
In Spanish--as in th e other r omance langua5es-- the role 
of t he preposition is very important since it substitutes the 
different r elationships ~hich exercised the six cases of La tin 
declension . This role of the Latin declensions was lost in the 
5 l Gram~tica de l a RAE, £.E · cit ., p . 138 . 
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Roman ce Languages and it was subst ituted by the use Of the 
prepositions . 
De f inition of the Spanish Article 
.• 
Another part of s peech to be analyzed is t he article . 
This part of speech was, in its beginning , a demonstrative 
pronoun functionin g as a determinative adjective . Throughout 
its evolution, it has lost its intensity and also its meaning 
has los t strength . 
The fact that th e article has lost some strength and 
intensity in connection wi th its grammatical functi on has l ed 
some gra~arians not to consider the article as a part of speech . 
Others study it as a pronoun . MO reovei , so~e scholars even 
consider the article a "particle " which tends to li~ni t the 
extent of t he noun which t he article accompanies . 
Nonet~eless , th e writer will base the infor~ation con-
cerning t he article on the definition of the RAE which does 
label this particl e as a part of speech . The definition of the 
RAE refers to the article in t hese words : 
El art{culo es una parte de la oracion oue sirve 
principalmente para circunscribir la extension en 
que ha de tomarse el nombre al cual se antepone , 
haci endo que este , en vez de aba rcar toda la clase 
de ob jetos a que es aplicable, exprese tan solo 
aquel obj e to determinado~2a y conocido del que 
habla y del que escucha. / 
Obviously , the article still retains some of its charac-
teristics as a pronoun . It has a definite importance in the 
s tructure of the sentence . Either it is omitted altogether, and 
52Gram£tica de la RAE, £.£ • cit ., p . 40 . 
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the sentence has one meaning , or this particular meaning is altered 
completely by using t he indefinite article , or by using the definite 
fo rm . 
Furthermore, when th e Spanish arti cle is used b ef ore the 
noun, it determines bot h t he gender and the number of the noun , 
and it must a gree with t he noun i n t hese t '.'tO grammatical aspects . 
Summing up , t he article , i n Spanish , is t hat particle 
that pr ecedes t he noun and determines t he gender and number of 
t he l a tter t ogether with the syntactical function of t he noun. 
Form s of the Spanish ar t i cl e : 
Masculine Femenine Neuter 
De f inite Singul ar el l a 
lo 
Article Pl ural l os l as 
Indefinite SinGUl ar un una 
Article Plural unos unas 
Defi nition of the Spanish Verb 
The verb i s t he most variable or changeabl e part of s peech 
in Spanish . The verb is that word that expre sses the changes , 
movements or alterations undergone by the beings and things 
designated by th e noun . 
Th e defini tion that is mos t i nportant fo r this s tudy is 
t hat one of the RAE . The RAE ha s t his t o say about the verb : 
Ver bo es una parte de la oracion que desi&na estado , 
accion o pasion , casi siempre con expresion de tiempo 
y de persona . 53 
53Gramati ca de l a RAZ , op . cit ., p . 45. 
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For example , in the expr essi ons "yo estoy agradecido, 11 
"tu socorriste nuestra n ecesidad , 11 and " el sol se nublaba," the 
verb forms 11 estoy , 11 11 socorriste, 11 and 11nublaba1.1 are only three 
of the main variant s t ha t the Spanish verb can have. 
The de fini tion of the verb by the RAE has been ,criticized 
because it seems to i mply that the nouns " state," " ac tion ," and 
"passiqn" are verbs . Thus , this definition is consider ed a ve r y 
weal.c one . 
Moreover , nearly all t he de finitions of t he verb agree on 
t he f act that t hey consider this part of s p e ech the "nucleus" of 
t he uttera nce around which all the other elements of the sen t ence 
are subordinate !>arts. Thus , t he ve rb is tha t !>art of s p eec h \'lhich 
gives "life" to t he s entence . The sentence cannot exist unl ess 
t he verb is p r o vided or understood . 
De f inition of the Spanish Interj ection 
Most gra'":lmar s gi ve a simpl e de finition of thi z part of 
speech and they consider it as tha t ut ter a11 c e vrhich eX?resses our 
emotions . Ho weve r , this de finition seer:is t o t a'..ce into account 
s 
only one ~art of the main characterist ic s o f t he interjection 
without sus_p ecti ng tha t t he emic asi;ects of a l anguage are involved 
in t he emotiona l ex~ressions con veyed by t he interjection . Tha t 
is to say , t he fUll c om7rehens ion and un derstanding of thi s part 
of S_? ee ch c a..'1 give us a clea r pictu re o f t he idiosincrati c aspe c ts 
of a l ane;uage . 
It seet:1s that t !1e spontanei ty of the way in rrhi ch thi.., part 
Of s peech is utt e r ed , w~ich is f a r from t he logic process of ideas , 
has l ed !':'!any t;r a!:lr.iarians away fro r:i t he study of t he interjection . 
j 
In fact , the interjection , without bei ng a compl ete sentence or 
even a word , do es convey t he meaning of a compl ete sen tence . It is 
a sort of eliptical sentence . 
. , 
It is essential,. however , to base our concept o f the 
interjection on t he standard grrunmar of the Spanish l anguage . 
The RAE define s the interjection in th ese terms : 
••. l a int erj ecci6n es una parte de l a or~cion que 
generalmente forma por si sola una oracion com?le-
t a ; ' ah !, ' oh I son equi val en tes a es t oy admi r ado , 
estoy sor; rendido , etc . . . 54 
Since t he inter jection is gen eral l y a short u tterance , 
usually monosyllabic , i t can be placed arbitrarily within t he 
structure of the sentence :d. thou t alter ing the meaning o f the 
whol e s tructure. 
The in t erj ecti on i s th e expr essi on of states of being . 
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Thi s part of speech i s qui t e pecul iar because t he same interj ection 
can be used t o express different emo tions--depen ding on t he s t ate 
of being-- such as : anger , happiness , sadness , admira tion, surprise , 
terror , and so on . 
There are , in Spanish , t wo kinds of interjections : inter -
j ection s proper and interjections kno\'m as 11i mpropias . " The first 
ones are t hose interjections which are formed by only one word , 
all 11 b . F 1 • h ' . ' . b h ' • c I . t ' gener y monosy a i c . or exanp e : 1a . , 1ay ., 1 a . , \ aspi a . , 
• 1ea ! , • h I ' h 1 I 
0
l h I I e . , I o a . , uy . , ioh ! , I / Ojala !, . IOX !, . IPUf ! , ' I ' 1 q_uia ! , I ps ! , 
. ' ' . 1sus !, Jtate !, l Uf !, 1zape ! 
The interj ections "impropi as " are the ones which , despite 
t he fact that they a r e considered words or parts of speech , acquire 
54Granatica de l a RAE, ££· cit ., p . 138 . 
t he emotional characteristics of t he inter jections . They gene-
r ally express admiration; Por example : janda ! , / bravo !, jbueno l, 
54 
• all • I I ·n· ' I • • • I • /C e !, 1como ., . / :!.Os .mio ., 1cuidado !, / Chito !, / dile !, / demoniot , 
• • I I • • • • 
l fuego !, /oiga !, /que !, "Jsopla !, /t oma !, /Vaya !, / Ya ! 
De f inition of the Spanish Conjunc t ion 
One of the main characteristics of t he Spanish conjunction 
i s the fact tha t--unl ike most of the Spanish parts oi s pee ch--
very few Latin conjunctions were inherited by Spanish . This 
f act has · contributed to the formation of conjunctions by combining 
words which have ha d various functi ons and various mea~inGs throu gh-
out their history . Moreover , since mos t conjunctions have had to 
be created , thi s factor has contribut ed t o the difficulty in 
determining the exact limit be tween the conjunction and the adverb . 
words : 
The grammar of the ~AE defines the conjunction in these 
Conjuncidn es la palabra invariable de la or a ci6n 
que sirve ?ara denotar el enlace entre dos o mls 
palabras u oraciones . 55 
For example , in tha sentences: 
Horacio y Virgilio fu eron dos grandes poetas , 
Juan no vendri porque est& enfermo , 
the conjunctions 11y 11 is linking the words "Horacio" and 11 Virgilio 11 
while in the s econd example , the conjunction 11porque 11 is connecting 
two sentences . 
Conjunctions , in Spanish , can be simple conjunctions such 
as "Y" or 11 0 11 or they can be compound conjunc t ions such as 11para 
I que 11 and " despues que ." Also , t he conjunctions are classified 
55Gram~tica de la RAE , .2.2 · ci t ., p . 138 . 
according to the na ture . of their func tion . Thus, they can be 
"copulative conjunctions ," such as 11y, 11 " e; " 11disyuntivas" such 
as 110; 11 adv3rsativas such as 11pero; 11 causales such as 11pues ;" 
a nd consecutive conjunc ~).ons such as 11luego . 11 
55 
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SP.Ai~ISH PActTS OF SP~EC~ 
AS DEFINED BY STRUCTU~E 
As it was pointed out in the section in which the parts 
.. 
of s~eech in Spanish are de fin ed from a traditional point of vi ew , 
t he grammar of the RAE is the standard gr ammar followed by the 
Spanish-speaking nations . The nature of this grammar is of a 
conservative kind, and it deals prirnari:iy with philosophical 
definitions of the parts of S? eech in Spanish . Most of the other 
grammars on the Spanish language di scuss the definitions of t he 
parts of speech, or redefine the!!! in their O\'ffi t erms , but they 
base their analyses on the gram~ar of the RAE. 
Thi s section i s aimed a t analyzing the Spanish parts of 
speech f rom a structural point of view , that is , how each part of 
speech is structured to functian . A study of t his kind has not 
been developed previously for the Spanish l aneuage , and the writer 
intends t o show the practicality of doing an analysis of t his 
sort for this language . The posi tion ta~en here is that a struc -
tural methodology for the identification of the parts of s peech 
facilita t es t his identification . 
Defini tion of the Spanis h troun 
The noun has been dealt with from a traditional point of 
view. It was already stated tha t the noun is that part of s peech 
which designates one or more objects--wi t hin objects are i nclude d 
the living beings--which are considered separate entities . 
From t he point of view of st ructure , t he noun is that 
part of s peech which carries within its structure at least one 
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primary stress and at least one vowel. Mo r eo ver , the identificatiori 
of the noun by structure is made possible by determining if this 
word answers c ertain guidelines in r el3.tion to structure . 
Thus , the noun is t hat part of speech which: 
1. answers the questions c'que? and cqui en? for example : 
el libro , el lJpiz , l os ~rboles , Pedro , Argen tina. 
2. meets t he 11mas- menos- poco 11 t est) for example : 
I 
mas pan menos harina • ,-.J pocos nines 
pocas muchachas mas alumnos m~s libros 
menos indi vi duos menos agua I mas calor 
3. answers t he question of having more than one quali ty, 
or attributes; f\:>r example : 
libro rojo casa hermosa 
nine s malos animal es salva jes 
Vie can add more quali tics to t he nouns 11l i bro , 11 " casa , 11 
11ninos ," and 11animal es 11 because we could not say that those 
qualities mentioned are the only attributes tha t th es e nouns 
have . 
4. i s either t he active or passive subject of the sentencej 
f'or example : 
El hombre es un ser racional . 
El libro ru e escrito por ese autor . 
This possibil ity of i den tification is pointed out by the 
grammarian Lenz: 
Sustan t i vo es toda palabra qu e sirve de suj eto active 
o pasivo de una proposicion . 56 
It i s also possible t o include in t he position of either 
56Hart:Ln ez Amador , £.£· ci t ., p . 1374 • . 
t he ac t i ve or of the passive noun or pronoun which would not exclude 
t he possibility that the l atter might be fUnctionin g as a nounal . 
I n a sentence'such as : 
El hombre es un ser racional , 
t he subject of t he sentence i s 11 el hor.ibre11 which could be substi-
t uted by t he pronoun 11 ~1 11 which , besides being a pronoun , has t he 
cha r acteri stic s of being a nounal , i . e . it woul d be functi oning 
as a noun . Furthermore , 11 ~1 , 11 in t he context where it appears , 
woul d refer to the noun phr ase 11 el ho~bre " (in t his case). 
Definition o f the Soani3h Pronoun 
The pronoun--in Spanish--meets t he same t ests t hat the 
noun meet s for the pronoun is de fin ed as that part o f s pee ch whi ch 
designat es a person or an obj ect without na~ing it , i.e. t he 
fUnction of the pronoun is to r epro duce concep t s , idea s , ob j ects 
or persons--in t he r1ri tten and spoken l anguage . Since th e pronoun 
is a word t~at repr esents t he noun , t hen it (the pronoun ) i s i denti-
fied t hrough mos t of th e same tests ·.·;hich a r e applied to the noun . 
Then , if we apply t he first t est used in identi fying the 
noun , we should be able t o t el l whether the same t est appli es 
or do es not apply for t he pronoun . Le t us consi der t he first test 
for t he noun : 
I , 
1. Th e noun answers the questions cque? and i quien?-- t he 
s ame as the pronoun; for example : 
56a j I 
ella , esto , eso , ese , el , ellos , nosotros . 
56aThe fet1ini n e , singul a r pronoun 11 ella 11 not only designates 
a person , but also ob jects in th e fe~enine such as : l a escuel a , 
l a cnsa , l a nateria , l a filosofi a . 
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I . 
2 . The pronoun , on the other hand , also meets the "mas- menos-
poco 11 t est; Qo r exampl e : 
I de e-llas I de ellos mas ma s 
menos de nosotros menos de vosotras 
po cos de us tedes pocas de el l as 
3 . The pronoun answers the question o f having more than 
one quality or attribute; ror exampl e : 
I 
el es alto (bajo , moreno , estudioso) 
ella es bonita ( chilena , flo ja) 
nosotros somos grandes (ba j os , rubies , elegantes ) 
I Hore qualities could be added t o t he pronouns "el, 11 "ella , 11 
and "nosotros . 11 
4. The pronoun is either the active or the passive subject 
of the sen t ence; !'or exa:nple : 
Yo s oy estudiante . 
El libro fue l e{ do por nosotros . 
5 . The pronoun answers t he QU est ions c·q_ui~n'?, c'quieties? , 
'ct I ? 'd / • I • .#' ? • • I ? c e quien , c e quienes? , c,.Para quien? , cpara quienes . , econ quien , 
~ 
e con quienes? , and sever al Of t he prepositions With the interroga-
. / 
ti ve C qui en? 
Th e answers t o these questions are of a considerable variety : 
I 
el , ella , nosotros , ustedes , vosotros 
I de el, de ella , de nosotros, de vosotr os 
para mi , para t i , para nosotr os , para voso t ros 
conmigo , contigo , consigo , con ust ed , con nosotros, con ellos . 
6. The pronoun stands f or a noun as well as f or concepts or 
i deass f'or exampl e : 
I 
el f or el hombre 
ellos f or l os nines , los muchachos , los libros 
I 
el f or el lapiz , el rio , el m~chacho 
ell a f or ~ Maria , la casa, la cocina 
11Esto11 whi c h can be used f or a concept , idea , or a group 
.• 
of concepts or ideas . Thus , 11 esto11 is qui te indefinite in a very 
unique way because it refers to abs tract ideas with no s peci fi e 
r eference t o details ; Por exa~ple : 
,. 
Fui de compras ; esto me canso mucho . 
Here 11 esto 11 is referring to the previou s statel!lent 11 fui de 
compras . 11 
Let us con sider this exa~ple : 
I . I Fui de coCTpras , des~ues trabaJe en casa, y en la noche 
fui al cine ; esto me signific6 mucho esfuerzo . 
In this exampl e , 11 esto 11 is referring to t he whole series 
of ideas mentioned at t he beginning of the whol e ut terance . 
Another pronoun is 11algo , 11 which stands f or something not 
s pecified , i.e . that object or idea with which the spea.!.ter or 
listener are not f a:niliar; £or exrunple: 
Al ga me sucede y no se que puede ser. 
Her e 11algo 11 is f a r from referring to a specific situation . 
Vie also find t he word 11 que 11 as a pronoun as in : 
El muchacho que est~ en el patio es de Espana . 
This 11 que 11 is foun d in subordinate clauses . 
?. One more method of identification by structure that 
should be mentioned is t hat characteristic of the pronoun to show 
plurality in its different f or ms. Thus , we have these cases : 
yo nosotros 
I 
tu vosotros 
qui en 
I 
este 
qui en es 
estos 
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usted 
~l 
ell a 
ustedes 
ellos 
el l a~ 
I 
est a estas 
It is i mportant .t o note that t he cases mentioned above do 
not exhaus t t he di ff erent var ieties of pronouns in the Spanish 
language . The various steps mentioned cons titute some of the 
multiple meth ods of i den t ification of the pronoun by structure . 
One peculiarity of t he Spanish personal pr onoun is the 
f act that it is th e only word t hat has distinctions of case . 
M.M. Ramsey com~ents on this score : 
The personal pron:>uns a r e th e only words in Spanish 
which retain distinctions o f case . In their full 
infl ection they have f our cases : The nominative , or 
subj ect . The dative , or indirect obj ec t . The 
accu sative , or direct object . The prepositional , 
i. e . when go ver n ed by any preposi tion . 57 
The me thods of iden tifica tion by structur e of the Spanish 
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pronoun which ha ve been provided in this section are clearly similar 
to the methods used in the identification of t he noun . 
Definition of t he Spanish Adject ive 
In order to i dentify the Spanish adjective by s truc ture it 
i s necessary t o refer t o the general classifica t ion of this part 
of speech . Thus , we can effectively determine with precision 
whether we are dealing with t he adj ective . 
J. A. P6re z-Rioj a discusses t he classi f i cat ion of the adjec-
tive a t l ength : 
••• el adjetivo ( del l at . 11adji cio ," anadir=l o que 
s e anade al substantive ) reduc e la extensi6n ili-
mitada del subs t antive y lo modifica , ya para 
57Ramsey , £E · cit ., p . 73 . 
anadirle una determinacion 0 r elacidn ( determina-
t i vo ) . 58 
Thus , t he br oadest classification of the adjective 
( according to its meaning) begins with the 11 cali ficativos . 11 These 
.  
a dje9 t i ves called cal ificativos ( qual ifying adjec t i ves ) are 
subdi Vi de d i n to " especi ficati vos o ep{ te t os ." 
On t he other hand , t he deter~inative adjec tives are 
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divided into numerals , indefinite adjectives , possessive adjec tives , 
and those denoting quantity . Each of these subdivisions is f urther 
classi f ied into var ious other kinds of adjectives which will be 
gi ven in a chart in or der to presen t t his classificat ion wi t h 
clari t y . 
The adjective , in Spanish , agrees with t he noun both in 
gender and in nu::noerj e0r exampl e : 
l os ninos buenos 
Here t he adjecti ve 11buenos 11 is i n the pl ural , the same 
as t he noun "ninos11 which the adjec t ive qualifies in this parti cu-
l ar case . Moreover, the noun 11ninos11 is masculine ; so , 11 buenos11 
is also a masculine adjective . 
A f i nal classification of t he adjective is that of degree 
of comparison. Thus , adjectives in Spanish have a possitive degree 
such as : 
bueno , rnalo , amistoso , excesivo 
There is also a compar ative degree which can be ofe::iuality 
or of i n equal ity such as : 
Equali ty I nequality 
t an alto como mas grande que 
58Perez- Rio ja, 2.E. · cit ., p . 169 . 
, 
Genero 
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CLASSIFICATI ON 0? T!:!S SPANISH ADJECTIVE 
masculine 
f emenino 
, 
Numero 
.. 
singular 
plural 
positive 
Grades comparative 
superlati vo 
especificativos : bueno 
A. 1) Cali ficativos : 
ep{tetos : bl an ca nieve 
cardinales : 2 , 3 , (sin art.) 
ordinalcs : orimcro 
I -2 . a nu~erales : multiplos: doblc(con art . ) 
2 . b 
2.c 
part iti ves : medic 
otro , tal , mucho (con o 
. d r· . d sin art{culo) in e 1n1 os : al , d 
e;un , ca a 
vurios , cierto (sin art . ) 
t odo , bastante , 
mi , tu , su , mis , tus , sus 
posesi vos : 
• Por su significacion A. 2) . ti n~estro , vuestro, nuestros , sin ar cu-
• Por su f orma 
. Por su or{gen 
Determinativos lo vuestros 
este , ese , aquel 
2 .d demonstratives : 
sin art{culo esta , esa , aquella 
2 . e cantida d : poco , mucho , cuan to 
simples : prudente , alto , lcal 
compuestos : desl eal , impruden t e 
primitives : grande , alto , azul 
derivados : grandiose , altivo , azuloso 
necessary to deal with the structure of the adverb. Thus, the 
adverb goes in the slot to the left or to the right of the verb. 
The adverb cannot appear between the verb markers and the main 
verb. 
As in English, there are various slots before and a fter 
~ 
nouns and before and after verbs. In English, t he adverb is 
struc tured to appear nearly anywher e in the nomi nal or verb 
phrase. However , in Spanish , no such structur ing liberty 
exists. There is a slot to t he l e ft o f the verb and one to the 
r ight of t he verb . Each o f t hese slo ts may be fill ed by an 
adverb . The slots do not have to be fill ed , but , if they 
are , they must be fil led by an adverb . 
Further , in some cases , t he adverb may appear in the 
nominal-- subject. '!/hen such is t he case , this adverb 
appearance indicates t hat the adverb is structured to slow, 
somewhat , t he speed of t he senten ce. However , t he adverb 
in Spanish is not structured to slow the s:~rn ed Of t he 
sen t ence as mu ch as is the case in Znglish. 
Definition of the Spanish Prenosi tion 
We de fined t he preposition as t he pa rti cl e whi ch denot es 
t he relationship between t wo elements Of the sentence . We 
stated t hat the elemen ts t hat the preposition j oins , in Spani sh , 
are usually a noun , an adjective , or a verb, and a noun or 
another word or exp ression equi valent to a noun . rt i s also 
i mportant t o emphasize t he f act that by joining sen t ential 
el eoents , t he preposition creates a uni t y ;vi th meaning . \'le also 
stated that the type Of relations hip t he preposition establishes 
depends on the kind of elements which this par ticle joins . 
It is alqo i mportant to mention here that in addition t o 
thi s particle--preposi t ion-- there are those expressions known as 
"compound preposi tions :" 
In addi t i on t o t:i. e simpl e prepositions , Spanish , lik.e 
other l anguages , uses many compound expressions , which 
are call ed conpound prepositions , t o connect substan-
t ives with ot her words . The co~pound preposi tions 
fall into severa l main groups : those consisting of an 
adverb and a preposition (antes de) ; those consisting 
of a preposi tion , a noun , and another preposition (en 
l ugar de ) ; those consis ting of a noun and a preposi-
tion (f~cnte a ); thos e consisting of an adjective and 
a pr eposition (junto a ) . 60 
Further , there are some expressions cal l ed " frases prepo-
sitiva s 11 which are equivalent t o prepositions . These expressions 
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are u s ed when the regular prepositions cannot express , by themselves , 
some relationships . Among these express ion s we have : debajo de , 
encima de , junto a , delante de , detras de , para con , para desde , 
de por , desde dentro de , por encima , respecto de . 
The true preposi tions in Spanish are the ones known as 
"separables , 11 these ones are t he following : a , ante , bajo , cabe , 
, 
con , contra , de , des de , en , entre , hacia, hasta , pa ra , por, segun , 
sin , so , sobre , t ras . 
Definition of the Soanish Article 
I n the traditional definition of the article , it was stated 
that this part of s peech limits the meaning of the word whic!i. it 
precedes . \'le also poin ted out that some grammarians did n ot 
regard t he article a part of s peech . However , we concluded that 
t he article does have syntactical importance as wel l as scr:iantical 
6
° Keniston , ~· cit ., p . 262 . 
s i gni fi cance in t he meaning of t he wor d whi ch it prec edes . There-
f or e , we do consider t he articl e a par t o f s peech . 
Martin Alonso has an i mportant expl anati on on t he ma t ter: 
. , 
El art{culo r onpe l a indeterminacion del sust anti vo ; 
casa , una casa ; l os l i bros .... Los i ndef i nidos uno , , 
una , unos , unas indi can inde termi nacion de s egundo . 
orden. Sen alan a un indi vi duo den tro de una cla se : 
Han t raido unas cervezas . 61 
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Thu s , on one side , t he de f i ni t e articl e i s used t o i ndi cate 
a speci f i e i ndi vidual--person or t hing--whos e i den t i ty ha s been 
es t ablished or i s about t o be established. On t he o ther hand , 
t he inde f i ni t e ar t icl e is the weakened f orm of th e numeral 11uno11 
( un) whose f unction i s t o vaguel y indica t e one (or several , as in 
uno s , una s ) indivi dual s--pcrsons or things- - o f a ?arti cul a r kind 
or gr oup . 
De f i ni t ion of t he Spanish Verb 
The t raditional de fini tion of the verb r evealed tha t this 
part of speech consti t u tes t he nucl eus of t he sen tence , an d that 
pa r t which gi ve s "life " t o t he u t ter anc e . Mo r eove r , we concluded 
t hat unless t he ver b i s pr ovided or under s t ood , t he ut teranc e has 
no meaning . 
The ver b , in Spani sh , i s t he most changeabl e part of s pee ch . 
Through its di ff er ent t enses and moods , i t exp resses va r ious s tat es 
o f mind , emot ions , f eelings , sensations t oget her wi t h sh owing- - in 
i t s endi ng-- t he subj ect of t he senten ce : 
El ver bo es po r excel enci a el e je de l a f rase , 
/ 
nucl eo del predi cado y cen t r e de t odos sus 
compl emen t os . Es l a part e de l a frase mas rica 
en va r iacion es de for~as y acci dentes gr~~ati cales . 
61 Al onso , ~ · cit ., p . 49. 
Expresa l a acti tud del que habla en f or ma enuncia-
t iva, des iderat i va o exhortativa y establec e la 
unidad de l a frase . Con l a s de.>inencias repite 
l a persona gr amatical del suj et t> y enl '7za a ~sta 
con el predicado . Con l os t iempo s situa el s ig-
ni f i cado de l a fras e en el pr esente , el pas a do , 
o el fu turo . 62 
Thu s , the ver b is tha t par t of sp eech whi ch s hows the 
alterations , or movements o f thos e el ement s des i gna t ed by t he noun . 
Th e movements and altera tion s des cri bed occur i n space a nd t ime . 
These t wo f inal aspect s ar e th e ph enomena t o which the verb r efers . 
Definition o f t he Soanish I nter j ec t i on 
The interj ec t i on i s t hat part of s peech , in Spanish , which 
is a sor t of mar ginal element of an u tter anc e , i . e . it oper a tes 
wi t hi n the s t r uctur e of t he s entence wi thou t a f i xed pos ition . 
It s eems a ppar en t that t he mo s t i mportant cha r acteri s tic o f t he 
i n t er j ection is i t s emot i ve nature t ogether with t he s pontaneity 
wi t h which it is uttered . 
The basic feature of the i nterj ec tion i s outlined by 
Mart{n Alonso : 
Oper a/la i nterj eccion/al margen de las f r as es , 
come un i mpul se l ocu t i vo , come el s{mbolo mas 
palpabl e de l a expresi vidad afecti~a , como una 
llamada de aten ci6n , y una ex::ir esion r epenti na 
de senti~iento s condensados . 63 
Henc e , t he inter j ecti on is t hat par t i cle or expression 
whi ch stands f or a s ent en ce . Thu s , it i s foll owed by the fade-ou t 
o f the voice i n its articulati on . 
62Al • t onso , _££ . ci ., p . 93 . 
63
rbid . , p . 324. 
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Definition of the Spanish Conjunction 
The conjunction is that particle whose main functi on is 
to "connect . 11 Furthermore , the elements that this part of speech 
.. 
c onne cts have the same syntactical nature , i.e. those elements 
which t he conjunction joins have equivalent syntactical functions . 
We already divided the connectives in t he traditional 
definition of the Spani sh conjunction . However , f or emphasis , 
we will repeat these concepts: 
The r el a ter cons tructions can be divided into 
two sub- classes: coordinating and subordinating • 
. . t he first l ink ele~ents of equal synta ctic r ank 
and the second el ements of une qual syntactic rank.64 
Thus, the conjunction can connect elements such as two 
nouns , as in : 
J u an y Har{a. 
This particle can also conn ect two clauses , as in the 
example: 
Yo ire a Espana si tu vas . 
One fin al functi on of the con junction i s t o connect two 
sentences such as : 
El se f ue , pero ella se quedo . 
64
stockwell, Bowen and Martin, £.E. · cit ., p . 206 . 
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Chapter 4 
SI MILARITIES A1rn DIFFE~ENCES I N DEFINING 
PARTS OF SPEECH IH ENGLISH AND SPANISH 
TRADITIONALLY 
The noun as de f ined tradi t ionally 
I t seems appar ent that in comparing t he Spani sh noun and 
its English count er part , we f i nd a common denominat or f or this 
part of s peech , namel y the fact that it is a word which 11names 11 
or 11desisnat es 11 s ome t hing . However , t he t er !Ils 11names 11 or "desig-
nat es 11 are not very cle .'.l r as to their meaning . 'i'hat i s , what 
do we imply by saying that the noun names s omething? 
Th e American College Dictionary de fines th e verb 11nQJ'lle 11 
in these t erms : 
••• t he verbal or other symbol ic repr esentation o f a 
t hine , event , property , r el a t ion , or concept . A 
proper name r epresents so~e particular thins or 
event . A common nai11e ( e . e . "ma."1 11 ) is t he name of 
anything which satisfies certain indicated condi-
t ions . 6~ 
Apparently , the same concept applies t o t he Spanish noun 
because t his part of speech--in Spanish- -is that sentential element 
which designates , represent s or refers t o no other word or words 
but those r epresen t ed by t he noun itself. The t er ms 'tlesignate ,11 
and 11names 11 r e f er t o t hat particul arity of the noun o f r epresenting 
concepts , i deas , events , or emotions t hrough verbal behavior . 
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c . L. Barnhar t ( ed.), The American Colleee Dictionary 
(New York : Ramdon House , 1966 ) , p . 806 . 
On the whol e , both t he English noun and t he Spanish noun 
expr es s a concept ( idea or event ) with t otal independence , i . e . 
t he word--noun or nounal--by itself expresses a concept and it 
.• 
r equi-res no additi onal parts of spee ch t o render that which is 
being talked about fully comprehensible . 
Ther e is , on t he other hand, one minor point t o be 
stressed in connection wi th t he manner in which t he Spanish defi-
nition of noun and the ~glish definition express the outst anding 
characteristics of thi s part o f speech . 
The Spanish defini tion cent ers i ts atten tion on t he aspect 
of "independence" of t he noun . That is , that characteristic of 
t he noun o f being able , by itself , to express a meaning with no 
help fr om other words . Thus , " el hombre" and 11la nina" denote 
or designate t he concepts "man 11 and "girl 11 without the use of 
other words . Ever t.11ough the Spanish noun car ries wi t h it the 
definite article , thi s particle i s merely a device used t o denote 
the number and gender of t he noun ; in t his sense , we would have 
t o agree that the Spanish noun does use another ?art of speech 
to clarify its meanj.ng . However , this is not always t he case as 
the Spanish noun can denote t he se t wo gram~atical aspects t hrough 
its ending; Por example : 
nino (the ending 1 - 0 1 denotes the masculine as well as t he 
singular) , 
puert as ( the ending 1 - as ' denotes the femenine and plural ) . 
On t he other hand , the ~glish definition of noun centers 
its attention on the concepts "the noun is that word that •names 
anythin g. 1 11 In this definition , the main emphasis is clearly 
the functi on of the noun : that of naming or designating obj ec t s - -
70 
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here we also include human beings . The position t aken here is 
tha t the word "anyt hing" is extr emely vague and does not re fl ec t 
t he true fUncti on of the noun effectively . 
.. 
The pronoun as defined traditionally 
Bot h the Spanish and English pronouns have considerable 
i:npo r tance in t he context--written or oral--where they are being 
used . Thus , if t he moaning carried by the pronoun is no t understood 
by those reading a context or pa rticipati ng in a conver sation , they 
will misinterpret it . 
Moreover, t he most c O~'.!!On aspect that the Spanish and 
En elish pronouns ha ve is tha t of being abl e to ' denote • or ' hint ' 
at objects --persons or things- - without naming th em. It is in this 
situation that meaning needs t o be grasped by the reader or li stener 
in order to un derstand what th e pronoun i s reproduci ng . 
The Standard Colle6e Di cti ona ry gives us a technical de f i -
nition of the pronoun which en compass es the functi on s of this 
part of s peech . This dictionary r e f ers to th e pr onoun i s th ese 
terms: 
A word that may be used instead of a noun or 
noun phrase (per sonal, r el ati ve , demons tra tive , 
indefi nit e , and r e fl exive pronouns ), or a s an 
adjective (adje ct ive pronoun) , or tg6intr oduce a qu es t ion (inte rrogative pr onoun) . 
The same distinctions annota ted in the de finiti on Of 
pronoun given above appl y to the Spanis h pr onoun as it has the 
same functi ons in that l anguage . 
66 Funk and Wagna l l s (eds . ) , Standard Coll ege Dictiona ry 
( New York : Funk & Wagnalls Company , 1963) , p . 1079 . 
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It i s worthwhile to no te t hat t he Spanish definition 
emphasizes that function of the pronoun known as "reproducing" 
concepts and that.it is not able to produce concepts by itself. 
Whereas the EJ'lglish definltion o f the pronoun points out that 
ability of this part of speech of "substituting" the noun . Both 
of t hese f unctions point out as the characteristic fUnction of 
t he pronoun its ability to designate concepts , a function which 
i s common to both pronouns--in En gli sh and Spanishj ror example : 
I 
El vino anoche , 
He came l ast night . 
I In t hese two exainples the pronouns "el " and "h.e" are 
substi tu ting or representing a male subject v1hich has probably 
been mentioned previously in the context of which these sentences 
f orm part . 
The adjective as de fined traditional ly 
The underlining characteristic of t he Spanish adjective 
and t he English adjective is that of being able t o limit the 
meaning of t he roun . Thu s , if we refer to the Spanish noun "hombre" 
or to the English noun "man ," we are referring t o a ter:n that 
applies to all members of that category. But if we add an adj ec-
ti ve t o these nouns , we would not only clarify their meanings , but 
we would also lioit t he extension of their meanings• PJr example : 
hombre grande tall man 
Sinc e the main characteristic of the adjective is to r es-
tri ct t he meaning of the noun , the adjective must be used with 
the noun so that the latter can be li!Ilited and the former can 
express its meanins through the noun . 
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Ma r:l:a Moliner has a comment of significance on this mat ter: 
Por oposi cion a " subs tan ti vo ," I el adj et i vo/ se 
aplica a l as cosas que existen 301 0 en o po r 
otras y no i ndependien t es ; son , pu es , adjetivos 
l as/cualidades , l ~s ac ci one s , l os estados , l os 
fenomenos .... . 11Adjeti val. 11 Del adjetivo . Se 
designa as{ a :;Las palabras que s e aplican al 
nombre para expresar alguna cualidad del objeto 
designado por el 0 para determinar a cuul es 0 
cuantos de los desi gnado9 con el mi smo nombre 
s e refi ere el que hubla . b7 
Thus , t here i s not considerable difference between t he 
En glish and Spanish a dj ectives as f a r as the traditional concept 
i s concerned . There are basic grammatical differences on t he 
e t i c l evel which do not , in any way , affect the primary function 
of the adjective , such as : t he position of the adject i ve in 
connect i on with the noun , phonol ogi cal value , t he gr ammat ical 
changes o f gender and numbe r t ha t the Spani sh adjective suffers . 
This l ast aspe c t does not , of course , apply t o the English 
adjecti ve . 
The adverb as defin ed traditionall~ 
There is hardly any difference between the de fin i ti on of 
t he Spani sh adver b and tha t one of the English adverb . Both 
l anguages defin e i t in practical l y t he s ame t erms in r elation 
t o its fun ction . Thu s , t he adve~b--in ~glish and Spanish--is 
said t o have , in conn ectivn with the verb , the same kind of 
functions tha t t he adjective has in connection with the noun . 
That is , t he functions of quali fying or hinting at a limi t ation 
of t he verb , an adjective or another adverb . 
67Moliner , £.E. • cit·., p . 56 . 
The American College Dictionary refers t o sooe of t he 
meanings which the adverb expresses : 
An adver'q expre9ses some r elation of place, time , 
manner , attendant circu~stance , degree , cause , 
inference , r esul t , gondition , excep t ion, concession , 
purpose , or means . 6 
As it wa s already s tated in a previous section of this 
monograph, the Spanish adverb also expresses various meanings i n 
connection with "circumst ance ;" so , t ne adverb was call ed a 
"circums tantial word" as it mar ks certain aspects of a situation 
such as : mood and manner , pl a ce , t ime , frequ ency , intensi ty. 
The nreposi t ion as defined traditionally 
The traditional definiti ons of t he Spqnish an d English 
preposi tions reveal t hat t neir f unction see~s t o be t he saCTe . 
Thus , the Spanish preposition shows th e r elationship that exists 
between t wo words ; us ually t he f i rst word is a noun , an adjec t i ve 
or a ve!'b and the second word is a noun or nounalj f'::>r example : 
El amigo de Juan . 
La comida ~ los muchachos . 
Ella ira a Espana con~igo . 
In t he firs t case , t he preposition 11 de 11 establishes a 
r elation of possession; in t he second example 11 para11 denotes 
des tina t ion--for whom t he meal is ; i n t he third sen tence 11 conmigo11 
denot es company . Thus , the r elat ionship that the Spanish preposi-
tion establishes between t wo elements of t he sentence depends on 
t he kind of elements t he preposition is j oining . 
68 Barnhart, £12. • cit ., p . 18 . 
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iar{a Moliner points ou t t he function of the preposition : 
/La preposi cion/ es ~a pal abra invariabl e ~ue 
estal1lece un'? relacion , de tipo distinto segQn 
la p1epoqicion , ,entre otras dos palabras , Una 
6 de l as cuales expresa un complemen to de la otra. 9 
.. 
F\lrther , this definition of t he Spanish preposition points 
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out t he fact that this part of s pe ech is invariable or unchangeable , 
i . e . it does not su ffer any grammat ical chanse o f gender or number . 
Its function i s mainly to es t abl ish relationships between th e words 
it joins . 
On t he other hand , the English preposi tion shows the rel a -
tio~ship that exist s be tween a noun or pronoun--nounal--and some 
other word in the sentence . 
A definition of the English preposi t ion explains t he 
f unc t ion of this part of speech . c. L. Barnhar t says : 
/the preposition is/ one of the ~ajor f orm- classes , 
or parts of speech , co~prising words placed before 
nouns to indicate their relation t o other words 
or t heir f unction in the sentence . 70 
Some of the rela t ionships that the English preposi tion 
establishes between elements of the sentence are well illustrated 
in these exa~ples : 
They are coming with us ( accompaniment). 
Th e book was written by Descartes (agency) . 
Sh e di d not co~e because of illness (cause). 
Th ey plan a trip to Africa ( destination ). 
69Moliner , .£!?. • cit ., p . 831. 
70Barnhart , ££ • cit ., p . 957 . 
The article as defined traditionally 
The traditional definitions of t he Engli sh and Spanish 
articles revealed that ~~is part of speech--in both l anc;uages--
ci rcul:'lscri bes the meaning of the noun or nounal ~·:hi ch it prec edes . 
Thus , that someone or something which is being t al ked abou t in 
t he context-- 1•1hether this object is in a writ ten or oral con text--
is th e one which is already in the fi eld of focus provi ded by 
t he cont ext or it is that object which has not yet be en introduced 
to t he field of foc us already men t ioned--indefinite article . 
So , as we al r eady explained , the main f unction o f the 
article is to disclo se a certain delimita tion of that objec t 
which we are talking about in a context . aarnhart explains the 
functi on of the article : 
••• either of the two words ' a ' or 1 an ' ( indefini te 
article) and ' the ' ( defini t e article ), whose main 
fUncti on is to or ecede nouns of a certain class 
( common nouns) , - es;?e cially when th ese are not 
preceded by ot!ler li!:ii ting no di fiers . 71 
The above fUncti on expl ains how the English article 
behaves within the structure of a sentence . English and Spanish 
articles have one main aspec t in common , that of having two 
classes of this kind of de terminations , nal!lely definite and 
indefinite forms . 
On t he other hand , the main difference between the articles 
Of the two langua;:;es is t l:e fact that the Spanish article has to 
agree with that word which it determines in both gender and number : 
The most obvious con trast between English and Spanish 
definite and indefinite articles i s to oe seen in t he 
71 Barnhart , ££ · cit ., p . 71. 
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fo rms each may take •• ! Spani sh has a full set 
o f number and gender form s , including t he neut er 
(lo) , showing grar:ima ti cal concordance with the 
f oll owing noun or nominal.72 
. , 
77 
As a matter of .Jact , the Spanish articl e--definite article 
el, '1a , lo , los , l as and t he i ndefinite article un , una , uno s , unas 
--accompany the noun which it modifies agreeing with the gender 
and number of the noun . Further , if these grammatical aspects 
of t he noun are not clear , the art icl e will help us determine 
t hem . In connection with these grammatical aspects lies the nain 
difference between the English articl e and its Spanish counterpart . 
so , English has onl y b10 f vrms for the article : ' the ' f or the 
definite for~ , and ' a ' f or the inde finite fo rm . This l ast form 
presents a phonol ocical choice depending on t he noun ~hich follows 
the article , na.z::iely the forri ' an ' when a vo wel sound begins the 
noun or nounal follo-.ving the article . 
Th e verb as defined traditionally 
The traditional concepts of the En glish verb as well as 
t hat concept of the Spanish verb suggest that the significance 
of thi s part of speech in the structu re of an utterance is 
prominent . Besides , the verb is thought t o be that part which 
carries the central meaning of the utterance , i . e . the nucleus 
of the sen t ence . The verb needs not be said or written as its 
meaning can be i mpli ed in an expression . 
The Spanish and English definitions Of the verb have further 
suggested that thi s part of speech is a 11 doing , being or having word . 11 
72
stockwell , Bowen and Martin, ££· cit ., p . 66 . 
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This concept has been criticized on t he basis tha t words such 
as 11action ," "existence ," and "possession" would be considered 
verbs rather than nouns on account of the definition mentioned . 
, 
N. R. Cattell points out the problem with the traditional 
defini tion of the verb : 
••• what about a word like ' run ' '? Can it be a 
' doing word ' in the sentence 11 ! will r un around 
the block" and yet cease t o be one in the sentence 
11! will go for a run around the block'?" / On the 
other hand/ , one of the ol de r gra~~arians , J . C. 
Nesfield , defined a verb as a 11 word used for 
11 sayins 11 so:nething about something else . " The 
problem is that many kinds of words "say something 
about something else . 73 
It seems apparent that the definitions menti oned presen t 
serious problems ; the first one because of considering nouns as 
verbs, and t he second one because of its vagueness . That is , if 
we t a'!.te t he exar.rple "a sick man , 11 t he adjective "sick " is saying 
something about the noun "man ," but "sick" is not a verb . 
The interjecti ~n as defi~ed tradi tionally 
On e o f th e most i~portant characteristics of the interjection 
is its emotive character. That is , t he interjection reveals the 
expression of inner states of being through verbal behavior . This 
expression is of a s:pon taneous kind and of the sort lr..nown as elipti-
cal in nature . 
In English and in Spanish , t he interjection i s considered 
an equivalent of t he sentence as it is accompanied by the fade- out 
Of the voice together with i mplying the meaning of a verb . 
Hayward ~eniston gives us a view on t he i nterjection : 
73N. R. Ca ttell , The Tew English Gram~ar : A Descrip tive Intro-
duction (Cambridge , :-lassachuset ts : 'rhe MIT Press , 1966), pp . 9-1 0 . 
An exclamatory wor d which is used to expr ess a 
compl ete t hought or emotion is called an inter-
j e ction . They are t~e most pr i mitive f orm o f 
the sentence . A f ew words are 9Xclus ively 
interjections , but many other wlrds , - ver bs , 
a dverbs , nouns , adjective s , et c . - may al so be 
u sed as int er j ections . 74 
Moreover , t he in t erj ection--in both l anguages-- can be 
pla ced arbitra rily vii t hin t he s t ructure o f t he sentence depending 
on t he emphasis t he spea~er wan ts t o convey in it s art iculation . 
The con jun ct ion as de f ined traditional ly 
The traditional de f inition of t he conjun ction , in English 
and Spanish , r eveal ed t hat t he function of thi s part of s pee ch 
i s si mil ar in both l ang11ages . Tha t i s , t he conjunction "connects" 
two or more synta cti cal el ement s whi ch can be equal elements 
(coor dina t ing con junc t i vn ) or el er:ien ts of unequal r ank ( subor di -
79 
na ting conjunction ). Further , both de f i ni t i ons concur on the 
f act tha t t he rel a t i on ship t he conjunction establ i shes betwe en 
t wo syntacti cal el emen t s depends on t he con junction being used . 
In conne ct i on wi t~ t he func tion of t he con j unction t he 
Standa rd Handbook of Prenositions , Conjunc t ions , ~elati v e ? r onoun s 
and Adver bs contains an i mportant conc e9 t on t hi s s cor e : 
Li ke t he preposi t ion , t he conjunction serves as 
a connective i n showing rel a t ionships . Whereas 
t he prepositions show t he relationship of t he 
indi vi dual par t s o f t he sente:ice (the nouns , 
pr onouns , phrases , and so f orth) , t he conjunc-
t i ons an d t hose pronouns and adver bs ha ving 
conjunctive functions establi sh t ne degr ee 
o f ba l ance or t he quali fying char acter of the 
parts o f t he sta temen t of t he sen t en c e a s a 
whol e .7 5 
74t<eni s t on , £2· ci t ., p . 276 . 
? 5Funk and Vlagnalls ( eds . ) , Standar d Hv.n dbo ~k of Prepositions , 
Conjunc t ions , Relative Pr onouns and Adverbs (New York : :unk & \'/agnall 
Company , 1953) , p . 37. 
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There seems t o be little or no dif ference between t he f unc-
tion o f th e Spanish and English conjunctions , especially in connec-
tion with the coordinating conjunction since this relater has 
almost equivalent meaning and distribution in both lane;ua~es . 
On the other hand , the subordinating conjunctions pr esen t some 
problems in Spanish since the r elationships t hey are structured 
t o express are numerous and compl ex . Thus , some relaters of 
t his sort introduce only phrases , others introduce only cl auses , 
s ome either phrases or clau ses . 
Chapter 5 
SIMILAiHTIES A;fD DIFFERE~iCES I N DEFINiriG 
PARTS OF S?2EC] BY STRUCTU~E 
I N EdGLISH AND SPANIS:l 
The noun as defined by s tructu re 
The definition of t he noun by structure offer s t he most 
r eliance in identi fying thi s part of speech because , as it was 
r evealed previous ly , on e part of s peech can and does behave as 
other parts of s peech while i t only has one structure . ~e also 
agr eed on wha t we :neant by t he term "structure '' in connection 
with t he manner o f identification of a part of s pee ch , namely 
it refers t o t he 11isness 11 of the word in question . 
Th e definition of the English and Spanish noun by structure 
r eveal ed that in both l anguaben the noun has various a spect s in 
common. Thus , ·uhen we analyze t he "more- fewer -less" t est f or 
identifying t he English noun , or the "r:l.is- menos - poco 11 tes t f or 
t he Spanish noun , vie will fin d t ha t in bot h lanijuages t he test 
is an effective method to i den t ify the noun) Por exa.~ple : 
l ess water menos agua 
more frien ds I • ma s amigos 
fewer deeds menos maldades 
Fu rther more , this t est does not l eave out p r oper nouns such 
as "Pedro," "America ," " Br asil ," or "Peter, 11 "Ameri ca ," and "Brazil " 
because i n order to identi fy these nouns we must use t he generic ter~ 
f or their identi f i cation . Thus, for exa~pl e : 
Pedro nino 
m"s ninos 
menos ninos 
pocos ninos 
Amt{rica continente 
m{s continentes 
menos continentes 
pocos cantinent es 
Brasil 
mAs pa{ses 
./ 
menos paises 
pocos pa{ses 
pa{s 
Peter boy 
more boys 
fe;·.rer boys 
less boys 
Another common method of identification of both languages 
i s that which t ests the noun to s ee if it answers the question of 
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having more than one quality or attributes . The test is effective 
in both languagesj Dor example : 
casa grande big house 
nino grande tall boy 
In these examples the nouns 11casa , 11 11nino , 11 "house, 11 and 
"boy , 11 we know that by adding only one adjective we have not 
included all the qualities or attributes Of the nouns . 
On the other hand , the Spanis h noun an swers the qu estions 
• I / 
"c.que? 11 or 11 c;quien? 11 while t he English noun answers the questions 
11 how much? " and "how many? 11 It i s important to note that the 
Spanish noun can also answer the qu estions Jcuanto? ccuantos? 
ccuinta? and c'cuantas? (equivalent to how much? and how many?) 
f'or example : 
• I 
ccuan to dinero? 
. , . C cu an t os muchachos? 
c" cucfu ta harina'? 
' I C cuantas muj er es? 
There see~s to be a priori ty fo r the Spanish noun to 
answer questions concer ning t he "substance " of the object r a th er 
than other aspects Of it . It i s i mportant t o r ecall that t he 
name 11 substantivo 11 is sel f- explana tory in connec tion wi th the 
substance of that whi ch is being talked abou t or r ead about . 
. I Thus , t he Spanish noun answers , primaril y , t he question "cque? 11 
which i s connec ted with th e substance of the obj ect--human beings 
or other entities to which we r e f er . 
In conn ection with the t erm 11substantivo , 11 Maria Holiner 
has thi s t o say : 
De l a substancia de una cosa , no de l o adjeti vo 
en ella-- 11Hombre . 11 Palabra que dcsigna substancias , 
o s ea , seres que pueden s er sujetos u objetos de 
una acci 6n , un estado o cualqui er accidente expr e-
sabl c con un verbo .76 
Further, th e Spanish noun can be ei t her t he active or the 
passive subject Of t he sentence; fJr example : 
' I El escribio el libro. 
In t his case , the active subject of the sentence is the 
pronoun "~l." Let us consider another case: 
I El l ibro fu c escrito por el . 
76Moliner , £E· cit ., p . 1219 . 
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The passive subject of this sentence is "el libro 11 
because t he action , expressed by t he verb , is not carried out 
by "el l i br) 11 bµ t by ".el. " 
Presumably , th€ Engl ish noun accepts this structural 
constr uc tion Of being either the a ctive Or passive subject Of 
t he sentence . Let us consider what Homer C. House and Susan E. 
Har man tell us in t his respect : 
(1) I gave the ~oney to John . 
( 2) The moriey was given to John by me . 
Observe t~at the direct object (money) in 
sentence (1) becomes the subject in sentence 
(2), the verb being in the passive voice . 77 
The noun , in Spanish and English , in order to be labelled 
as such , must be a "pure noun " as there are other parts of speech 
which can " function " as nouns . The position is taken here that 
those v1ords that fill the slo ts or fra:ie s corresponding to the 
noun should not be l abelled as such , but an nounals . 
The pronoun ·as defined by structure 
The definition of the pronoun by structure in English 
and that one of the Spanish language reveal that this part of 
speech is considered a substitute f or the noun t ogether with the 
fact that , as su~stitute of the noun , it is mandatory that it 
takes a regular det erminer before it in which case the choice 
i s ¢ - null. 
Moreover , the pronoun , in both l anguages , reflects the 
77Homer C. House and Susan E. Harr:ian , Descriptive :snglish 
Grammar (:sYielewood Cliffs, N . J . : Prentice- Hall , Inc ., 1964) , 
pp . 244- 245 . 
11more- fewer-less 11 test (mas- menos- poco test for Spanish)) Por 
example: 
I 
mas 3.Illigos more friends 
menos mesas few er t ables 
pocas mu chachas less girls 
The pronoun can also have two or more qualiti es or attri-
bu tes in Enelish and Spanish . 
I 
el es bueno he is good 
ella es al ta she is tall 
In both of these cases we can add more attributes t o the 
I pronouns "el , 11 11 ella , 11 or 11 he , 11 and " she . 11 
In English , a s in Spanish , t he pronoun has two possible 
f orms by s tructure5 P0r exa:nple : 
.yo nosotros 
I 
tu vosot ros 
ust e·d - ustedes 
~l ellos 
ella - ell as 
I 
he , she , it 
me 
him, h er 
qui en 
I 
es t e 
~sta 
we 
they 
us 
them 
qui enes 
e'stos 
I 
esta s 
'l'he pronoun , i n Spanish , stands f or a noun as well as f or 
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concepts or ideas. Presumably , th e same concep t applies t o Englishj 
fo r example : 
"Es to " as in the examples : 
• I I TrabaJ e mucho anoche . Es t o me canso . 
Lav~, cocin' y estudi~ . Esto f ue agot ador , 
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or , 
The sun is s hining. This i s what I like . 
In t his l a s t example , t he pr onoun " thi s " refer s t o th e 
idea t ha t " the sun is shining . " 
It i s al so suggested that--like in Spanis h- -the English 
~ 
pronoun answers t he qu es tions "what?" or "who?" f or example : 
she for Mar y (who?) 
t his for an i dea or concep t ( what? ) 
t hat for an idea or conce:p t °( what?) 
Le t us consider another example : 
I cannot accept such a proposal . That is against my 
pr i ncipl es . Here " t hat is a pronoun which stands for the i dea 
of "a ccepting a pr oposal . 11 
Moreo ver , t he Enelish pronoun is either an act~ve or 
passive subject of t he sentence . This situation also appl ies t o 
t he Spanish pronoun ; for exam.:.;l e : 
sub j ect: 
They worked hard yesterday (active sub j ect 11 they 11). 
I t was brought by them ( passive subject 11it 11 ) . 
J espersen has a cO!!l!!len t in conn ec ti on vii th t he passive 
The -::•.tb j ect o f a passive verb is what in the 
a c tive vroul d be an object . Bu t if in t he 
active there are two ob j ects , only one of them 
ca n be made the subject ; t ·!e other object is 
" r etained" as such : in other words , a passive 
verb can have an objec t . 78 
The problem here 3eems to be "whi ch of the two objects 
can be made the subject of a passive sen tence? 11 Jes~ersen su5gests 
78 J espersen , £2· ci t ., p . 121. 
; 
that originally the direct objec t could be used as the subj ect Of 
a passive sentence . Bu t there has been a t endency , in recent 
yea rs , to ma~e t he indirect object the subject; ror example: 
They Offered the' butl e r a reward . 
The butler was offer ed a reward . 
The adjective as defined by s tructure 
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The identifica tion of the Spani sh adjective from the tradi-
tional point o f view was developed from a broad classi f ication of 
this part of speech which r eveal ed that th e main f unc tions of it 
are t o limit the extension of t he noun , t o add some quality t o 
the noun , and t o add some relat ionship to t he noun . This classi-
f i cation of the English adjec tive also reveal ed that the main 
fUnctionS of i t are t o limit and t o modify the noun which the 
adjective precedes . However , t his l imitation and modi f ication 
that are attribu t ed t o th e adjective are not exhaustive because 
they deal \'Ii t !'l few characteristics of the noun i t modi fies . 
The iden t i f ication of th e adject~ ve from a struc t ur al 
point of view presents some differenc~s beb!een Spanish and 
English . First , in deal ing wi t h the " seems- very- and qui t e" te s t , 
which is used f or identifyi ng the En~lish adjective , it does not 
s e em to apply t o the identi fication of the Spanish adjective . 
The probl em here s eems to be that of translat i ng the English 
method . Le t us suppose that we translate t he word " seems" into 
Spanish , it i'iOuld be "parec~" Now let us apply t he method : 
El lapiz rojo narece rojo . 
Th e problel!l is that we are asserting that 11 el lapiz" is 
"rojo" and th en we are doubting that it is " roj o . 11 That is , 
we are contradicting ourselves as to the quality of 11el l<fpiz. 11 
On t he ot her hand , if we apply the 11 very'11 t heory we might run 
into problems a·gainj for example : 
El nino bueno ~s muy bueno . 
The s entence i s grarn~atic ally co rrect , but by applying 
the method we have a semantical proble~ : "el nino bueno" is not 
nec essarily 11cmy bueno . 11 The same problem arises when we apply 
the 11 qu j_te" test . 
Therefore , we propose that for identifying th e Spanish 
adjective by structure, we look into the qualiti es or a ttributes 
that the adjective , which generally foll o·:1s t he noun , asserts 
about t he noun : 
El adjetivo ex~resa conceptos a trav~s del substantive . 
El substantive expresa l os concepto s de una ~anera infi -
nita , ilimitable . El suostantivo "persona," por ejemplo, 
comprende t odas las personas habidas y por haber . Para 
concretarlo o referirlo a una deter~inada , nay que r edu-
ci r su significado , CT ediante la u~i6n de un adje tivo . 
A _, . d . II b II al t 1 t 79 .si , iremos : persona uena , m a , ap a , cu a ... 
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Thus , th e only indication tha t we have in order to identify 
the adjective , besides being used with a noun , is its function , 
namely to modify the noun or to li~it its extension . 
Presumably , t he phonolo5ical characteristics which the 
English adjective has also ap:91Y to the Spanish adjective . We 
could not assert that the Spanish adjective is l onger than any 
other part of speech because 11lent amente 11 is phonologically 
l ong , but it is an adverb . Thus , the euphoniou s nature of the 
Spanish adjective lies mainly on t:ie intonation tha t the speMer 
applies to i t . 
79p' n· · •t 9 ~ crez- .:\10J a , £!?. · g_., p . 16 • 
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The adverb as defined by struc t ure 
Th~ i dentification of the Spanish adverb by str ucture 
relie5 0n the meaning of this part of speech . So , we identified 
•' 
the' adverb , in Spanish, according t o manner , place , t ime , quantity , 
affirmatives , ~egatives , and of doubt . 
The identification of t he Engli sh adve :cb r evealed that 
when we move it from i'ts f ourth :position to an earlier posi t:l. on , 
the s peed of the sentence i s slowed down . Moreover , we also 
identified t he Znelish adverb according to the s t ress it carri es . 
So, when the adverb is monosyllabic it carries full stress , vrhen 
i t is polisyl labic , it carries terciary stress . 
The Spanish adverb al so admits t he first meth :)d of i den-
t ification o f the English adverb , i . e . when pl aced in a different 
position , it s l ows down the speed of the sentence . However , it 
does not admit th e second me thod a s al l words in Spanish carry 
different stresses f or the- matter of 11accentuation . 11 
Basically, adverbs are modifi ers of sentence elements . 
St oc!·wel l , Bowen and Martin t ell us about this characteristic 
of th e adverb: 
Adverbs are basically modifiers , usually of verbs 
but also of other modifiers . Aciverbs are to otg5r 
sen tence elements what adjectives are to nouns . 
Adverbs modify verbs , ad jectives , or other adverbs . 
Occasionally, the adverb also modifies a phrase , a clause or a 
whole sentence . Further , adverbs ex~ress relations in a sentence , 
such as : time , ? l a ce , manner , degree , affirmation or negation ,. 
f requency . 
80
stockwell , Bowen and ~1artin , ££· cit ., p . 195 . 
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The prepqsition as defined by s t r ucture 
Th e i den tification of the preposition by s tructure was 
devel oped f rom two points of view . :'J.rst , the Spani sh preposition 
.. 
was.identified as that element which joins two elements of the 
sentence to get her with denoting t heir relationship . Second , 
the Engl ish preposition was identified as t hat part of speech 
which is struc t ured t o appear before a noun or a nounal which 
cannot be t he subject nor the object of the sentence . 
Bot h methods of i den tifica tion reveal t ha t th e preposi -
tion- -in both languages-- expresses r elationships between the 
elements ~hich it joins : 
A preposition is a particle (word or a word- equival en t) 
u sed with a noun or pronoun ( a.'1d usually placed be f ore 
it) to form a phr ase , which phrase usually performs 
t he function of an ad jective or an adverb : a l etter 
from hone , riding on a h ors~ 1 anxious abou t her son , go farther into the stream . ~ ! 
The -Spanish preposition as well as its English counterpart 
express rela tionships between sen t ential elements . The phrase 
f ormed by t he preposi t i on and the sen tent ial elemen t may be 
adjectival or adverbial. 
The article as de f ined by structur e 
The Spanish a.'1d English articles have been subject to 
a controver sy : whether to consider them ~parts of speech or not. 
However , since the import ance of t his particle was already pointed 
out , namely that of determining and specifying th e word or words 
which it precedes , the posi tion is taken tha t the article is a 
81 House and Harman , ££· cit . , p. 174. 
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part of speech wi t h tremendous i oportance in t he sentence . 
The structural definition of t he artic.l e--in Spanish and 
in English--reveal ed that the functi on o f this part of speech is 
similar t o t hat o f th e adjective . The latter s pecifies onl y one 
quality or at tri bute of the word which it precedes while the 
ar ticle stands f or al l the quali ti es of that elemen t which it 
precedes . 
On one s ide , the defini t e article (the ; el , l a , lo , los , 
l as ) poi~ts t o a specific obj ect--person or t hing . On the other 
hand , t he i ndefinite articl e ( a , an ; un , una , uno s , unas ) indica t es 
one indi vidual of a specific kind in a more vague manner than t he 
definite article . 
The verb as defined by str ucture 
The definitions of t he EnGlish and o f t he Spanish verbs , 
according t o t he s tructural method , show that this part of speech 
constitutes t he nucleus of th e sen t ence , i . e . it is that part 
which gives meaning t o an exp~essi Jn, whether it is written, 
said or un derstood . Further , we can de f ine t he verb as that 
sentential element which is in the second position of the ker nel 
sentence . Moreover , a more effec t ive definition of t he verb is 
the one that suggest s that this part of speech expresses the past 
an d t he present tenses vii th all their va r iants: perfect and 
progressive tenses and t he modal elements . 
Pe'rez- Rioja has an important explanation of the importance 
o f th e verb in the sentence : 
El verbo expresa l os cambios , movimi cn to s o altera-
ciones de los seres y l as cosas de aignados por el 
substan tivo ... Ejemplos : t}l hombre nace , crece, 
se desarrolla y muere ..• 0 1 
Thus , from the structural poir.t of view, the verb is that 
part of s peech which has the ability to ex:;:.ress the present and 
past t enses t ogether with being that part of the sentence which 
is the nucleus of the whole expression . 
The interject~on as defined by structure 
The interjection has been considered an element which 
denotes strong feelin g or s udden emotion . These concepts of 
emotion and f eeling are t he basic charac teristics of the inter-
jection in Spanish and Enelish . 
Moreover , in both languaces , the interjection has been 
consider ed a sort of "isolated el ement" in sentential construe-
tion : 
It /the interjection/ does not enter into the 
construction o f the sentence , nor is it gram::ia-
tically related t o other words in th e sent ence . 
It must always be cons tru ed as a~ indeuendent 
element . 82 -
So , another characteristic of the Spanish and cl'lGlish 
interjection is that of considerine thi s particle as an entire 
sentence as it is followed by the fade- out of the voice and it 
carries the meaning of a verb . 
The conjunction a s defined by structure 
The definition by structure of the con junction in Spanish 
8 lp/ n..: , 't erez- .:u..OJa, ~· £!__· , p . HS8 . 
8z__ d H t 96 House an arman , £.E. • ci ., p . 1 • 
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and :stlgl ish suggests that the main f unctioh of this part of speech 
is t o connec t elements of the sentence . 
In both l anguages , the conjunction can join sentential 
element s o f equal gr amniatical value, in which case we would be 
dealing with the coordinating conjunction , or it can join two 
elemen t s where one has greater grammatical importance than t he 
other, in which case we would be dealing with t he subordina ting 
conjunction. 
Alon so cornnents on the two kinds of con junctions nad t heir 
fUnc t i ons : 
Los elemen tos sintacticos equival entes se unen con 
l a conjuncion y forman una serie . Si un miembro 
no esta supeditado a otro , s e trata de l as conjun-
ciones coordinantes o coordinativas . Las subordi-
nan t es supedi t an un miembro a otro y el r esultado 8 es un grupo con su forma expresiva y su compl emen to . 3 
Thus , it seems t hat the definition of t he conjunction 
emphasizes the fUnction of this particle t ogether with t he types 
of sen t ential elements which it connects . 
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Chap t e r 6 
SUMMARY 
The definition of the parts of speech or Spanish and 
Engli sh by t he traditional aethods and by structure revealed 
t hat the t raditional methods, based on "notion ," "fUnction ," 
and "meaning ," a re somewha t out of fashi on and not practical . 
The f act that parts of speech--in both l anguages--can fUncti on 
a s other par ts of speech ma.~es it difficul t to determin e the 
true ident ity o f a particular sen t ential element. 
On t he other hand, t he structural approach al l ows u s 
t o identify a part of speech more effectively than t he tradi-
tional method as there is only one structure for a par ticular 
part of s peech . 
The application of the tradi tional me t ho ds in the 
identificat ion of the parts of speech of the t vro l angua:::;es 
in quest ion sho;-red u s the limi tations these definitions have 
because o f the generalizations in which t raditional gr ammarians 
incurred, to get her with t he fact that t hese definitions 
generally refer to only some a spects of the part of speech 
being analyzed, whil e other important_ aspec t s are l e ft aside . 
Further , the traditional defini tion s analyzed revealed the 
t endency of tradi tional gran::i1ars to be prescriptive rather 
t han descriptive . 
Th e definition of the parts o f s peech by structure 
which \'ias analyzed in this monograph revealed the pr acticali ty 
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this method offers in identifying parts of speech. Further, 
structural approaches are not of a prescript ive nature , and 
their main concern is to deal with t he language as it eXi.s t s . 
Moreover , t he comparative analysis of Spanish and 
English in conne ct ion with the metho ds of id en t i fication 
o f t he parts of speech by t he traditional me thods and by 
structure revea l ed that there are many si~ilari ties as to 
the structure of the parts of s9eech in both languages . 
The differenc es t hat eXi.st in r elation t o the 
structure of the parts of speech of t he languages in qu est ion 
showed that they lie mainly in t he· fact t hat some o f the 
Spanish parts of speech suf: er gram~atical changes , mainly 
of gender and number . Thus , such Spanish parts of speech 
as the noun , the pronoun , t he adj ecti ve and the a rticle 
suffer changes in co nnection wi th humber and gender . The 
Spanish verb c.hanges in connaction wi t h tens e and mood. 
Further , t he preposition , t he interj ection , and the 
conjunction do not undergo any cha.~ges . The Spanish a dverb 
is consi dered an invariable or unchangeable par t of speech 
becaus e it i s so structured as not to suffer any changes . 
We also f ound out t hat ther e exist mc.r ::.:ed phonological 
differences in t he trio l anguages . For exanple , the English 
adj ective is char a cterized as havin~ l onger phonological 
dura tion as co~par~ d t o other parts of speech . On the other 
hand , the Spanish adj ec t ive do es not pr esent l on g durat i on 
because it r eceives t he sa~e value as that word v1hich it is 
modifying . Moreover , Spanish sounds present CTOre unifor mi ty 
than the English soun ds . This unifor~i ty of the Spanish sounds 
; 
.. 
allows few variations of a phonologi cal nature. By unifor-
mity is meant that peculiarity Of the Spanish sounds to be 
pronounced equally no mat ter in what combina tions they 
appear. 
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